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What is True?: Looking at the Validity of Shared Knowledge 
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nects your library acquisitions workflow to online information providers, adding core benefits 
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BB ii ?&kil Columnfstl An 2 ~ t e ~ i e ~ ~ d  &th jYi&iy Iv-ins 
IGns is  a busy woman, and she has good reason t c  be! i e r  newest 

book, "Shrub-the Short but  Happy Politkal Life of George W. Bush" is currently a Best Seller. Molly 
k n s  w i l l  be SLKs General Session Speaker on Monday, June Ilth i n  San Antonio. Douqas 
Newcomb recently caught up with her t o  capture some of her thoughts. 

The Power of Keowladqc Skauing in Organiaa'rZons 
I n  a 1998 Calijornia Management Reiew article, Liam Fahey and Larry Prusak argue, "If knowledge 
is  not something that i s  differert from data or information, then there is nothing new or interesting 
i n  knowledge management." Urfortunaiely, three years Later, many st i l i  steadfastly refuse t o  draw 
the distinction between "information" and "knowledge." Jeff De Cagna wrjtes about these issues, 
and introduces thc! special content on this issue of Information Outlook. 

CredWng a Coitahsnt%+? Eizvfrunmarrk The Humtin Element 
Many organizations seek knowledge management soLutions from tech:iolory when, in  truth, 
technology should play only a supporting role. As organizations head down the knowledge 
management road-embracing the worid of the Internet, intranets, and extranets-they are aiso 
discovering that  it is  the people and processes supported by approp~ate t echdog ies  tha t  deiiver 
real resuits. Cheryl iamb expb.ins why. 

Br-kging. Us Back :a Uk: Sto~2eliing aod the Modern glrgan.izatforr 
Stolytelbtlg is one o f  the olCest and ~ o s t  powerful devices for building community. What does 
storytel6ng have t o  do with business? Well, a great deal more thas yoi: mkjht imagine. Seth 
Weaver Kahan discusses why. 

What i s  'True?: toeskfeing at  the .Yajl%%y of Shred Knawledge 
Today many empioyees are seeking the knowiedge they need t o  do their jobs from th f i r  peers. 
They may Locate a "best practice" i n  the company database, or ask a question of an on-line 
network. Nancy M. Dixon discusses "ioca! knowledge," and why ernpioyers increasingly regard this 
local knowledge as a valuabie asset. 

Keeping Goad Co~pany:  A Canversatioua u,i?tR k a r ~  Pmsak 
It's amazing how much of w t x t  we do not see going on inside our organizations actually infiuences 
our effectiveness. One of the most pawetfui, yet invisibie phenomena o f  the modern wokplace is  
"social capital," t i e  shared corrnitment t o  others that  makes collecPie action possible. Jeff De 
Cagna dijctisses these issues in/it:h Larry Prusak, executive director of ISM'S Institute far Knowledge 
Management. 

48 Money Matters. 
22 Years of Pu?titir?g Kzowledge t c  Work@ SLA ~ndowment Fund 

Copyright W n e r  5ld SRC Notes 
Will the First Sate Docrice Diszppear? Around Virtuai SLA 

Stra'segk Learning Out tmk  52 Conference C~c;iintdowi? 
Find h i t l e s s  ?ossibilities Through Creativity Dorft Miss the Texas FciiWe Festiva; 

may 2001. 
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tration, and exhibit hail preview for me, 
This new service is designed to give cocfei- 
erce participacts 24-honr access to ali con- 
ference icfomation, registra5oc G?e SLA 
Virtual Exhibit Hali via the desktop. You 
can access these new services at: hrtp:// 
Eacantonio.sia.org. 

'*-cl 
\\ ,-. 

i he new electronic cocfei-ence planner gives 
PZND SLA ANNUAL ZSNFERENOZ 

saN ABhTilN,O, Sgr r.ilhiE 8- 45 : confererrce participants Mi-text searciing of 
conference program. Members can browse 

ail conference events by track, day, titie, presenter/moderator, SLA mil, sponsor, tick- 
eted and noe-ticketed events. The planner also: 

" allows users to print their own ~ersocal  schedule. 
* automatically notifies users if an event has been cancelied. 
" features and d i n e  conference mgistra:ion form. 

The online registration service coctairis a registraaioc profiie and a listing of ticketed 
events, continuous education courses and suzmary icformaficn, which includes ad- 
dress infomatioc, a registration profile; fees, ticketed events, and online confirmation. 

ered with Ex2oExchange to handie 
a!I registrations for the 9ind fir.nud Conference in §an Antocio. Please call EqoExchange 
at 1-301-694-5243 for ques?ions concening yoor registration, 

Management Deveiopment Institute (MIX:. This executive learning experience will run 
concunentiy with §LA'S 20CI Annuai Conference from June 9-14,20Oi, at the Plaza §an 
Antonio Hotel. htts://www.sia-~eamina.org/rndi2001 

--, b;T.;-:.;.;-r ::.,e,;ap: q -j: .W...:,&".~z;i ;d %,.. :,,L:.$':.,:- ,dc..:> 

ktendees should a!so be reminded that SLB has a "Yirtuai Exhibit Hail," Again, acces- 
sible via the §LA Web site, attendees may browse the list of exhi'citors, view the floor 
pian, and everr mark their rolrte throcgh the halii httc://sanactocio.sIa.org. 

"Moliy lvins can't say that, can she?" typifies the reader respcnse to 
the strong and down-to-earth coicmns of Molly Ivins. A poiiticai ccl- 
unnist for the Wonk Star Teiegmrn, Ivins has been syndicated in 
over 20C newspzpers from Alaska to Ficrida. The Qicton Adsinis- 
trahion and President George V J .  3uGs have k e n  topics of her latest 
novels, You got to Dame with Them 7&n? 8mng Yrd: Poli~cs in the 
CLiiltar? Years and Shmb: Tfic Short but Happy Palltical Life of Sesrge 
VJ Bush. MoEy Ivins is interviewed in this issue of Infomcztion 
Ozrtlook beginning on page 8. 

Dave Barry, ,:he well-hown Ar:erican writer and Pulitzer Prize-win- 
nicg coinmcist for the Miami Heruld. Bar7 is an accompiished a:;- 
ihor, whose books were the basis for the GSS Television show, Dave's 
World. His znique wit!! and ability to capt-sre the hcmor in jnsi 
about everything are sure to make this a musr see evezt. 
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We do more than deliver global business news. 
We make sure you profit from it. 
At Factiva, cur business information soiutiofis are delivered by peopie wbo heip you realize the potenrial 
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SLA is an instit:~tion that has been blessed with a long line of remarkable 
leaders who have had clarity of vision, courage of conviction, and the skill to 
devise the c r i k d  strategies that will s a k e  that vision a realiry. This June, SLA 
says iareweli to one of those leaders, Dr. David Bender: the unifying presence 
that has moved 3LA forward over the last 22 years. During :his perio6 he has 
been an invaluable partner who provided the continuity and a growing institu- 
tional memov that has enabled SLA's elected leadershi? to chart a steady course 
in a rapidly changing environment. 

David Bender will be remembered as a constant in a period of remarkable 
change. When he joined SLA in 1979, our membership worked in a far differ- 
ent world. Databases were a relatively new phenomena. There was no Internet, 
no CD-ROMs, no networked environments, portals, or knowledge management 
workshops. Members usually worked in physical spaces called iibraries or in- 
formation centers, and conferences warned that the information revolution was 
coming some day. 

Our associaticn had approximately 10,900 members, and its nine staff were crowded into a tiny rented space in New 
York City. SLA operated on a $726,000 budget with no reserve funds and minimal fund-raising activities. 

Today our association owns its building in Washington, D.C., and has a budget of $8,100,000 that includes several 
endowment funds. 11 has reserves to help guarantee our future should we face a rough financial road. It has developed 
critical partnerships with vecdors and coalitions of interest groups. It has a government relations prograrn to educate 
poiicymakers on issues of critical importance to the profession and a Website that provides 24/7 access to members 
needing to c o n k t  business with their association. The membership has grown to 13,200 and has grown from 49 to 57 
chapters. Chapters outside North America grew and new ones formed, and the first conference outside the United states 
acd C a ~ a d a  was successfully held this year. We now can claim members in 72 countries. Student groups have increased 
from 3C to 40. Tfie Board of Directors and association staff work in partnership to move the association forward through 
the strategic planning and budgeting process. 

Cur progress cannot be assessed in t e r m  of mere numbers. We as members have growr, both professionally and 
persocaily over that time, and SLA has been a critical factor in that growth. The salary survey and other research on the 
value of the information professional assist us in proving our worth and our contribution to the bottom line. The virtual 
associaticn provides a wide array of prodrrcts and services through the SLA website and has expanded the reach of the 
associatior: to the global community. SLA discussion lists that unite us with fellow professionais around the globe give 
us access to the expertise of our colleagues, and innovative professional learning programs allow us to be lifelong 
students of cur professmn. Our public relations program is now aggressive, and we see more positive articles on the 
vaiue of the information professional in a wide variety of publications. 

Change in SLA continues this year as we expiore our branding, seek new members; and explore ways to effect positive 
change more rapidly throilgh simplification of process and structure. David has been with us every step of the way. As 
we undergo this process, we acknowledge gratefully his leadership, which has guided us successfuily through a time of 
great change and leaves SiA positioned perfectly :o guarantee its future. Thank you, David, for putticg your knowledge 
to work fsr the benefit of us all. 

Donna Scheeder, SLA President 



Douglas Newcomb is Managing Directcr, C~mmunicationsfor the Special Libmries Association. 
He may be renched at: doug@s!a.org 
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BOEEV IYPNS 1% NOT EASY TO CATCH UP WITH,  SHE'S A BUSY WOMAN, 
And she has good reason to be busier than normal with her newest book, Shrub-the Short but Happy PoUtjCbPt' Life of 

George iK Bush, currently a national best seller. Molly i 5  a columnist for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, where she 

writes about Texas, nationai politics, and just about anything else that might take her fancy- 

At her roots, Moliy is a political junkie. She makes her 
living by the written ward, but her sense of humor, rich 
voice, and c o q k t e  candor reveal a woman who f ~ i l  of 
life and wonderful experiences and insights. I was hon- 
ored to be able to catch up with her for a conversation on 
a Sunday afternoon, after the political talk shows were 
finished, naturaiiy. 

:.; - ..-,: ;,- i:,..; ....,,.. ; 
. :; . . . _  ( . . - _  :,>.; ._ . ... .. ,.,. . :: ..:. You have received a number of awards 
and honors over the yeors. I reod with interest, however, 
that there are tao vmderfirl and ecjualb great honors in 
your lifet'me of which you are particuiarly proud. One of 
these Wac having the Minneapo!is Tribune police force's 
maxo t  p?g named after you, and the other being banned 
from the Texas A&M campus. 

/L  T . ._.& g-,: Oh, acd you want to know why I was banned 
from the Texas A&M campus? 

- '  . Vie& actuaiiy, no. 1 wsuid hove to say, /tloliy, that 
mcstpeop!e, I v/odd imagine, with a litiie creativitj/, couid 
be bannedfrorn a campus. I wouid like to hear both stct?es. 
Bot how in the mi id  did you get a pig named aJ?eryou7 

!- Oh, 1 was a police reporter. I was a police reporter in 
Minneapolis, and the police force had this mascot pig. 
They marched it for years in the St. Patrick's Day Parade 
and naEed it Molly Pig in my honor. I am not sure it was 
intended as a co~pl iment ,  but that's all right. I was stiii 
kind of pleased about ~ t .  

. '.- Do you believe there is a mascot that perhaps wsdd 
be more desewjng of having been named afteryou? Ifso,  
#hot ond why? 

i'n cot too sure about another mascot, but I have 
had a cow and a goodie named after me, and arguably 
some children by friends. 

1.'. And the Texas PPIM compus ... Why were jIoU banned? 

I.: Well, the punch line is much better than the story. I 
was trying to help out some kids at A&M who were test- 
ing a campus rule that you couldn't have political speak- 
ers on the campus. That is how that came about. I wocnd 
up speaking across the street at the student center. I did 
my dead-level best to create a riot, bur had no luck. 

:' . . And you were banned ,for that? 

1.G: Actually, I mias banned just because they didn't want 
me on campns. 

$Jell, isn't that interesting. 1 ciidn't know universities 
actual& banned peop!e who were unsuccessfil! in starting 
a ~ o t .  1 was under the ,Ilipression one ~vouid be banned 
post-riot-ajter all of the damage had been done. 

'.I, KO political speakers on campus. o o r  old A&M al- 
ways fighting the battles of the '50s. 

We!!, let's move on to your newest book, Shr;ib-The 
Short B h t  happy Pobtical Life of George MI. Bush that 
you wrote with Loo Dubose. 

:. ,:. 
2s;. Oh, I have to tell you something that I'm sure librar- 
ians and information professionals wili appreciate. 

A friend of mine recently told me, 'Gee, Molly, I knew I 
was going to see you this week, so 1 went out to get yolrr 
book "Shrub," at the Barnes & Noble in Boston. 1 looked 
in all the likely places and couldn't fin6 it. I thought, 
well, that's strange; I know it's on the Best Seller List. 
Then, when X asked for help, the clerk led me to the gar- 
dening section!' Isn't that wonderful? 

i2i: That is sofunny! Weli, at feast they hod jt-I went to 
my local bookstore and it was soid out, but obtained a 
copy with a bit ofpersistence. 

"Shrub, " is a national Best Seiler cover;%7gyouiper5pectI.~es 
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and thoughts on George 
$L Bush, or "Dubya," as 
you culled him, But what 
I wokid iiie to know is 
your thculJht.S and 
impressions the,ifst time 
you met t3ubya in person? 

*,, . Well, actuan.~, I have 
known him since we 
were m high school al- 
rhougi: not well. He spent 
a coupie of years in a pri- 
vate pres school in Hous- 
ton wh:ie I went to the 
better pnvate prep school 
in Houston. But when he 
came back from prep 
school, he hung out with 
the kids in the St .  Johns' 
crowd. And he dated girls 
1 knew and hung orrt 
with pecpk I knew. So 1 
always sort of knew who 
he was, aithougf., I don't 
recall ever having had a 
conversation wit:? him. 

I have always said he's 
very affable 2nd hard ro 
dislike. You don't have to work at it to dislike his poli- 
cies? but you have Po work at ir to disl~ke George W. the 
person, 1 don't find him either stupid or mean. 1 think he 
is prerty limited, but that is about the worst I can say 
about h in .  

i:S: Yihen was the first time you actually ever had a 
conversation with him, or have your conversatfons bee!? 
h i t e d  to an interview-type situation? 

- ?dt. ,... , I just covered him. I have mver interviewed hinr, 
and I was not even granted an interview for the book. We 
had a fairly friendly relationship, at least until this book 
came out. You know, we used to "gosh" one another; I 
would go to tf2e pmss party every year and was in the 
Governor's Mansion for a couple of events. We would. rib 
each other because, 1 thifik, the column was never 
friendly. 

id%: DO you t.hink it would be safe to assume that you 
won? be f,wited to any more parties? 

3:;: I seriously doubt it. 

*: We$ "5hrudr contuins a lor 0-timider knodedge a d  
ins fg~ts .  T l h ~ t  cre your tricks of the trade rn minrng zhese 

nuggets o u t  of your 
i~ terv iews  and research? 
What I mi askiqg isF do you 
believe that serendipity plays 
a huge rde, or is i f  based 
mo,re on slogging rhrough the 
records? If you have any 
interview tricks to share, 1 
wodd be hcppy to k t e n  to 
them right now! 

Bless your heart. That 
book was actually a combi- 
natron of two things. First 
is we really did want to 
write about George Bubya's 
record so we spent a iot of 
time wirh the paper, as it 
were. Second, Lou Dubose 
and I have about 50 years 
worth of Texas polirical re- 
porting between us. So it 
was ~ o t  hard for either oi 
us to cover Bush because we 
have been around Texas 
poIitm a lot longer than 
Bush has, and we knew ev- 
erybody better than he did. 
So rt was really pretty easy. 

i:X: Based on your knowledge o~George VL Bush, do you 
think he will enhance ourprogress to an information- and 
knowledge-based society? Do you see him being surrounded 
by the next generation of advisors? 

:I7 W-ell, I think he knows what's going on. Bush works 
In a very corporate way. It is the corporate interests, I think, 
that move him, and he does have close ties to many in the 
high-tech sector. So I think he will be listening to them 
and he is certainiy open in that sense. But if yon want my 
opinion of whether or not he has ever thought about, you 
know, rhe range of communication in the future, I would 
guess not. Policy really doesn't interest him very much. 

: What do you think are his ggleatest interests? 

. .. 
$4. i .  Baseball and politics. 

if 3:  Well, the Special Libraries Association happens to have 
a baseball caucus. Perhaps we can get Laura Bush to join, 
afid bring her husband with her. 

You have writtenfor newspapers, magazines, and nowyou 
have just comp!eted your fourth book. Are there distinct 
d$yerences in the research paths and your experiences in 
these diflerent genres? 
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~c;: H m ~ m ,  let me think. Several of the Sooks have been Stepptng av~ayJ"I~"~orn George YL Bush, w 5 ~ t  can yo2 tei! me 
coi'fections of journalism and oLiers like "Shrub" are writ- about Laura Bush? ,Yo$/ /./do you think her iihrorion 
ten from scratck, as it were. The way we got through rhe credentials vf/ ! l  aid her G: first Lady? 
"Shr:~b" book was by saying to ourselves each chapter 
was just like a =agazine article. We have done aaga- :.l? 'Well, I am a big Laura Besh ;Can. I &ink she is a gem- 
zine. Articles oi 5,COG, and 10,330 words. We car;, do ine and r ~ a !  person. There is a curious s to~y  that Bush 
this. A R ~  that is sari of the way Lou and I gor through it, tells over and over again. Every time I heard it, it srops n e ,  

But yes, because the whole project is so mcch more mas- 
sive. Anyimw, George Dubya's polilicai career is rela- 
tively short. for being elected Presidenr of rhe United 
States. 1 mean only 6 years. It wasn't that -we had to look 
at 30 years of Lyndon Johnson's pubiic iife before rhe 
White House or sor~ething like ?hat. In fact, j i  was sim- 
ply absorbing the vo!uEe of information and keeping it 
organized-which are, of course, precisely the skiiis that 
information professionals deai with all the time. 

:i Well, I spent the last part of rFe 36-day -war in TzZa- 
Gassee anC I am ccn~inced that A1 Gore carried Florida- 
I have been  fro^ the begin~ing. 

7 actuaiiy watched it happen. i: was just astonishing, acd 
I have covered a lot of wry  ciose eiections before that 
involved recomrs, and I know rhaf, they give rise to po- 
. . iitical eleclions ;hat are legends. Yoa know, like land- 
siide Lyndon and 36 peopie who vored in alphabef:cal 
order and that kind of t h i ~ g ,  but 1 a= absoiutely per- 
suaded that Gore got more votes than Bush in Florjda. 

In fact, probably by a considerable n u ~ b e r ,  zand I am no; 
just talking about peopie who set cut for rhe polls 33- 

tending to vote for him and then didc'f quite manage ro. 
1 mean, 1 am really talking about countable votes. 

>:%; We!/, thank you ,%r your honest and forthri'ght 
c~mments  on that. 

Ke wili reil an adience how he was wooing Lasm asd 
when he proposed to her, she said, "WeIl, I wiii marry 
you on one condition. YKL: have to pramise me i widi never 
make a pcliticai speeck" and that for h h  fs the ~ n n c h  
lice of the joke, And ther;, the crowd all iaughs because 
this ~ o o r  womar-, has made hundreds of speeches. Then 
he says, "I s-cre am glad rhat she broke that rsmlse." 

.:.ir VJeii; Laura Bush has learned hmv to =ake polirical -. .. . 
speeches. Frg= tke beginning you could see how pain- 
fni!y nxamfortable she was. But now she is really quite 
good af it-es~eciaiiy if it has q~ : f i ing  to do with K~rar- 
ies and books. She deserves reai credit fcr the Texas Zook 
Festivaial, where she is ~ x c h  Eore than like an ho~orary 
chairwonan. I mean she has rea1T.y worked at that. 

- .- 
;ti Oh, yes. I know about special lisrarians. You know, 
xiy very, very first jcS was i3 a newspaper library. I 
wsrked with Marian Grgaia ci the Rouston Chr~cicle. I 
believe ?hat she was very active with rhe Special L ibza -  
ies Association, because I r e x ~ e ~ b e r  writing soze  ierrers 
for her &onf it. : have a iozg ?islory l ~ i t k  sneciai Iih~ar- 
ies, newspaper libraries especiall./, in the days when they 
were calied "rr,crgues." 

7 -  I,::- Oh, abscinte;y Z am a morgue fan. The greatest sbff 
I have ever done bas See= with rhe he$ of the newspa- 
--? librarians. 
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5%: Your two main interests are identified as "writing" Ki: Oh, I have done so many of those that I can't even 
and *'poiitics*" Can you tell me something more about name them. Time without numbers, and without num- 
how the two combine in what is sometimes referred to as ber! We have argued with editors that what we really 
"the in&-mation-gathering arena "? needed to do when we put "bulkhit" in the newspaper in 

between quotation marks was to also put in brackets af- 
For w a q d e ,  have t h e r ~  beeli any situations in which you terwards staring: "so-and-so is a well-known fool." Like 
have started to research an individual or topic, and then let's tell the readers what is happening here. 

when you got into the writing, you discover the information 
you have is shaping your message? 

X,. That is an i~teresting question, really an interesting 
question, Xas the information shaped the way you wrire? 
To some extent, it does-particularly in the newspaper 
industry. I think the largest single factor in newspaper 
wrking is deadlines, and the only thing on newspapers is 
you got to go with what you got. And if you have a hole 
in your story, you write around it. You know, you make 
as many calls as you can. You learn as ~ u c h  as you can, 
but if you haven't got it by deadline, you go with what 
you have. 

Of course, running a column is really different. Weil, 1 
s t l l  write on deadline. I mean, there is no question about 
that. I always have. With a magazine article I think hav- 
ing more time does, in fact, affect the way you tell a story. 
This friend of mine was saying to me the other day, it is 
also affected by the medium. I mean, a story told on teie- 
vision has a different narrative arc than a story told in 
the newspaper. 

Aiid I assane rhis must be true for books, although, again, 
because my first few books were merely collections of 
journalism - although we have managed to sort of orga- 
nize them thematically, yeah, I think that is probably 
true, and based on my limited experience with books, 
but, yes, 6 think that is true. 

The foruzn you use does affect how you tell a story. 

;',,- Have there been any major bfoopers? For example, 
someone speaking on an issue with absolute certainty, 
but then you find otlt later the f ict  was totoily incorrect 
or backvvard, et  ceterd 

2" Do you have any particular& ftirrtastic stories about 
this or any that caught you realb oJIguarci that maybe 
now they are funny, but at the time, they weren't, or 
vice versa? 

MI: Well, every now and again, people in public life open 
their mouths and something comes out that is so amaz- 
ing, you just sort of siap your forehead and bring your 
head down. I am sort of fine on George with his bloop- 
ers. I liked his daddy's bloopers, too. It is always funny 
when they get tangled up in their tongue. 

3ut people who say things that are just dead wrong are a 
little scary because, when you put misinformation into 
the public arena, it is like poisoning the well of public 
debate, and as you know, there are 2 lot of people in this 
country who believe things that aren't true. The other half 
kind of have a spiritual outlook on life. I don't kncw. They 
believe in astrology or UFOs or something quite improb- 
able. 

2 5 :  Are you telling me that you don't believe in UFOs!? 

M!: I am telling you I don't believe in UFOs. And it is 
really kind of disturbing with political information be- 
cause we all tend to latch on to the information that sup- 
ports our point of view, and we have this wonderful abil- 
ity to sort of reject or not hear information that doesn't 
support our point of view. 

So, when you are trying to make political arguments, I 
think it is important to read what the other side has to 
say, and to almost sort of train yourself to look for infor- 
mation that you may not want to find. 

I%: Molly, you've actually touched there on misinformation. 
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What have you done with information you have received 
that perhaps you didn't know v/as incorrect until you gal- 
into w&ng about the subject? 

Xi: Well, I would never, knowingly, put anything untrue in 
the newspaper. But, I have to admit, every year in my 4th of 
July column, I n;&e up some ridiculous poll. Something 
like 98.2 percent of us believe ?hat Alexis never should 
have divorced Blake Carrington in the old T.V. series Dy- 
nasty. I think it is pretty obvious that those are jokes. 

Nonetheless, I would never knowingly put anything un- 
true in the newspaper, but I must tell you that I do make 
errors. I don't make them often, but enough to concern 
me and my editors. I just think it is being human. What 
can you do if you screw up except run a correction - I 
have a regular section a: the bottom of my column say- 
ing Crow Eaten Here. So I always want to let people know. 

i:?.;: Who or what are your infirmotion-gathering 
method~bgies of choice? What I am asking here is haw 
do yog dig up w h ~ t  you need? 

3 .;:i. ..:; , I actually have two avenues. My favorite source, per- 

sonally, is the telephone. I also have a research guy, Mike 
Smith, who can find anything on the Internet. So I pull 
off the Internet. Then we work together on the column. 

i'.: So how does M~ke d i d a t e  the sources he uses on the 
Internet? 

:J ;. That is a very good question because, as you know, I 
think that is the great danger of the Internet-there is no 
way to tell whether what you are finding is true or not. I 
gct to teach for the first time a couple of years ago out at 
Berkeley, and I aixnk most of my students thought they 
would be prxticing journalism on the Internet, which 
took me back for about two seconds. I mean, you know, 
California, is so advanced. 

But I don't think it makes any difference. You still have 
the same problems. First, you have to establish what the 
facts are, and what the truth of the situation is-as close 
as yoli can do it mder  the ru!es of journalism. And then 
you have to put it in a package that is useful to people. 

The Internet is a remarkable way to relay misinforma- 
tion because there are no editors and no standards. On 
the other hand, I can't tell you that print is perfect either. 
The National Enquirer is not necessarily - well, actu- 
ally, the National Enquirer may be somewhat reliable. 
Let's just say the Star.. . 

3%,: You m d y o u r  researcher, Mike Smith, uses the Internet 
to do research. CG you rely a lot on the flhat-you-know- 

and who-you-knowtype informatjon? Whut non-traditionai 
methods do ycu use? 

.XI: Well, I think in some ways, a good journalist is like a 
good research librarian. And I think of reporters as people 
who may not know anything, but they know how to find 
out about everything. Knowing how ro find out is really 
all the skill there is to being a reporter. 

Where do you look for inforaation when yon need it? It 
covers everything, everything from learning land records 
in the courthouse to knowing how to look up a police 
report to knowing how to talk to a politician about what 
really happened in the back room. 

' % .  What about the adage "I don't believe in gossip, but 
i fyou are going to gossip, sit next to m," that sort of 
thing, do you rely on that? 

1.~::: No. First of all, I think there is no excuse in getting 
your facts wrong, although, as I say, human beings make 
mistakes, and I, myself, have been known to err. But, 
generally speaking, what journalists aim for is accuracy 
above e v e ~ t h i n g  else and then fairness. The trouble is, 
journalists tend to assume that if you get a pro point-of- 
view and a con point-of-view, you then have the full story. 
You probably notice journalists tend t a  turn almost every 
issue into a two-sided conflict. 

Football games and wars are actually the easiest of all 
stories to cover. Somebody once said rhat, but I can't 
remember whom. It is because there are two opposing 
sides, yards won and lost, and points scored. In a lot of 
ways, we try to do that with politics and with every- 
thing else. The classic politicai story, you know, is of 
Smith and Jones on the City Council and who gets the 
new road-paving contract. So if you go and you inter- 
view Smith, he is for the Acme Company, and then you 
interview Jones who is for the Zenith C o ~ p a n y .  And 
you quote them each for three paragraphs and you spell 
their names right, you have done an adequate piece of 
journalism and you can run it in the newspaper. The 
trouble is what you haven't done is find ont that Jones 
is on the take from the Zenith Company and has been 
for years, and it is a rotten contracr. 

I mean, there is more to it than getting the two sides, not 
to mention, of course, that reaZty is usually a 17-sided 
affair to begin with. 

S',. I think, that in human nature, people aiways want to 
have a very clear right or wrong, ond in reaiitj, so much ~f 
it is gray matter. 

Xi. Exactly, exactly. You know, tough political decisions 
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wouldn't be tough if they were like even 60/4C. It is 51/ 
49. That is the problem, or in that range. 

; \. 50, who v/as the most hteresting or iWguing penon 
ycu haw interviewed ofid g~,li;/? 

9;. Wow. You are always afraid you am going to forget, 
but I would say Barbara Jordan Eay have been the most 
memorable interview 6 ever had, in part, because I xade  
her angry and she scared me to de&. I asked her a realiy 
dumb question. You should aever ask Barbara Jordan 
dumb questions. It turned out to be a bad mistake. 

I had covered her in ",he Texas legisiature when she was a 
Senator, and I was a great admirer of bers. I was doing a 
profiie of her for The Washing;on Pest right after she was 
first elected to Cocgress. And so, with great enthusiasm, 
before the end of the interview, I said, "God, Ccngress- 
woman, have yon ever thought about running for state- 
wide office ?" That's when she sounded exactly like Cod. 
She said (Molly Ivins' voice becomes deep and animated), 
"Barbara Jordan run for statewide office? A biack wamm 
run for statewide office in Texas?" As I started to pick 
myself up off the floor, 1 said, "WeJl, you know, Sissy 
Farenthold ran for governor, and she almost won and she 
is a woaarx" She turned around and said. "Sissy fs a 
whiten-it was the East time i ever asked her a dumb ques- 
tion. I had a lot of dun with her in later years. 

iJ3: So despite ar! awkward initiol i,yteraction with Barbam 
Jordan, the relaticnship !ate: became closer. But is there 
one individual you wo~id  say was the mcst interesting 
person you've ever intewieved in one particular instance? 

;v:j Gosh, when I think of the other people i have inter- 
viewed, it almost soucds fascinating. Thcr Heyerdabl, 
the man who wrote "Kon Tiki," was rea'riy interesting. 

;' And what did you find sc interesting U ~ G L I ~  him? 

./.I Well, he started talking abou  - or I somehow man- 
aged to get him started on - his background. He was a: 
Ieast 70 when I interviewed hin,  which would have been, 
gosh, 30 years ago, I bet, maybe more. Ee had grown up 
before World War I in that civilized era when there were 
no borders and it was jnst a completely different world. 

TaIking to hin: about it was just fascinating. 1 =can, yoz 
didn't have to have a passport to travel. Of course, there 
were borders, but you didn't have to have a passport. it 
was before the militarization of society, and educated 
people felt the~selves  privileged and responsible, in part, 
I think an international family. I r:ean it was just ex- 
traordinary to hear him talk abozt it. 

:.. :. : . 
; :,. . Srr, in rna.ny ways, tho p~ii!e,ne, education and rncney 
sewed as the passpor.t. 

X I .  Yes, it did. 

2r:i: That's v e y  inteiesting. Moving on, 1 understand 
t,botyou recent& were awarded t.he YWfiam A. White Aword 
Can you ~ E ! L  n e  a / M e  bit a b w t  thct? 

:C. Oh, William White was a wonderSaf old Prairie popu- 
Jar newspaper editor from back around the tnrn of the 
centary. _Maybe iater than t h a ~  6 think in the 1920s, too. 
I did a iot of research on him before I went to the Univer- 
sity of Kansas. Ee n7as ihe ediror of 2 newspaper in a 
small tow2 in Kansas. But ke was actuaiiy famous be- 
cause he had sncil, a@ easy tone abotrr tfiings, and ii was 
just 1k.e talking to a sensible person in a smali :om, and 
everybody recognized that voice. Eis editorials a ~ d  ar- 
ticles were reprinted everywhere 

%i: Wondetfili. I coii_amtu!ate yoii on this most recent 
a ward. 

Y!e!l, Moi!y, 1 hliavejzst one more question for ycu, and it is, 
m a writer and re~earc~hei; what keeps you w o k e  at night.? 

1,- I don': know of any mpofiers v\iho dos't the exper:- 
ence of waking u? In the middle of the night going, "Oh, 
goddamn it. i didn't check tha: thing. Oh, 6 didn't check 
it. I can't beIieve I didn't check it!" zndthen you sit there 
and worry 2nd worry and worry untii the dawn breaks I 
mean everybody you know bas had that experience. 

1:- No. i do think that - I am a iittle bit concerned 
aboat t3e whoie sort of tenor of the polltical disc:~ssion 
these days. I fizd it much too angrgr and having no: enw@ 
>urnor. 

/*A. We:[; everybody says, yo2 know, poiitics got reaiiy 
~~arlcedly nasty, bbut I think you could find c e f i a i ~  people 
to blaze it on. 

i::?..': Molk thank you ss  much ,for y o ~ u  time. It's Seen c 
pieasure speaking witl! you. 

Thank yo:; so n?arc5. I look forward to seeing everji- 
one in §an Antonio in Jnne. @*a 
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In a 1998 California Management 
Review article, Liam Fahey and 
Larry Prusak argue, "If knowledge 
is not something that is different 
from data or information, then 
there is nothing new or interesting 
in knowledge management." Un- 
fortunately, three years later, many 
still steadfastly refuse to draw the 
drstinction between "information" 
and "knowledge." Well, I believe 
the time has come. 

The major difference between infor- 
mation and knowledge is people. In- 
formaticn is plentiful on the Web, 
in hooks, manuals, documents, and, 
yes, even in people. But whereas in- 
formaticn can exist separately from 
people, knowledge does not. As 
John Seely Brown and Paul Duguid 
write in The Social Life of Pnforma- 
tim, '%nowledge entails a knower," whether a person, 
ream, network or community. Knowledge is an extraor- 
dinary blend of judgment, insight, intaition, and in- 
spiration created through on-going learning and reflec- 
tion on practice. While information tells us "what," 
knowiecige tells us "how" and "why." 

Li~ing by this distinction demands a fundamentally 
different approach to working with knowledge in 
today's organizations. Although many firms continue 
to spend millions of unrecoverable dollars on the latest 
technologies in a doomed-from-the-start effort to cap- 
ture and warehouse "knowledge," the tide is beginning 
to turn as the intellectual bankruptcy of the techno- 
centric management approach is revealed. 

In this month's Preformation Outlook we offer four ar- 
ticks to help shed some light on the critical role thzt 
people play in knowledge creation and sharing. SLA 
member Cheryl Lamb of Buckman Labs describes how 
information professionals can help to create a more coi- 
iaborative environment in which knowledge sharing 
can flourish. Seth Rahan from The World Bank offers 
us a glimpse of the power of storytelling in building 

community and knowledge transfer. Nancy Dixon, au- 
thor of Common Knowledge and faculty director of SLA's 
Knowledge Champions Institute, examines the chal- 
lenge of determining what is true, i.e., which knowl- 
edge created inside an organization is valid and can be 
applied in other situations. And, in a special interview 
with IO, leading knowledge management thinker Larry 
Prusak shares his perspectives on "social capital" and 
the state of knowledge activities in business today. 

SLA's Strategic Learning and Development Center, in 
partnership with Information Outlook, wants to help 
you create your organization's knowledge future. We 
hope that this issue will challenge your thinking on 
the direction of knowledge activities in your organiza- 
tion and the role you can play in them. We urge you to 
share your feedback with us. Let us know what you 
think about what you read in these pages by e-mail at 
Iearning@sla.org. We look forward to engaging you 
in an on-going conversation on the future of knowl- 
edge sharing in the months ahead. Knowledge can help 
us unlock the potential of our organizations, but only 
if all of us are prepared to change the way we think 
and the way we act. 
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technology when, r'n truth, technology should play only a supporting role. As organizations head down the knowledge 

management road-embracing the world of the Internet, intranets, and extranets-they are also discovering that it i s  

the people and processes supported by appropriate technologies that deliver real results. 

Information professionals are re-defining their roles as 
infor~at ion technology creates new challenges and op- 
portmities. Librarkns, information specialists/scientists/ 
professionals, and so-called "cybrarians," are the knowl- 
edge workers with the capability and expertise to con- 
nect people with the information they require. This abiX- 
ity to connect people and knowledge places them in an 
invaluable position that is crucial in bui ldi~g a bala~ced 
and szstainable knowledge management program. 

Knowledge management extends beyond the explicit 
w-orld, Librarians am instrumental in capturing, organiz- 
ing, codifying, and disseminating information produced 
in written form or other media. Knowledge management 
programs now strive to employ the same processes in the 
tacit maim. Unfol-tunately, one cannot manage the tacit 
knowledge that resides in another person's mind. It is 
possMe, however, to manage the environment so that 
the sharing of that knowledge can flourish. This is a new 
role for the librarian-the role of an infomediary. 

There are four key components to the organizational 
knowiedge backbone: 
a Organization of knowledge using a normalized tax- 

onomy that enhances the goals of an organization. 
Availability of information/knowledge when and where 
it is needed through high-end intelligent access. 
Ability to connect knowledge with the people who cm- 
ate& it {pairing knowledge with experts). 
Publication of knowledge so it can be re-used and fur- 
ther shared. 

For any knowledge managemenr program to succeed, a 
collaborative environment must exist. The importance of 
a knowledge-sharing culture in organizations is well es- 
tablished. Still, corporate cultures are as different as :he 
organizations from which they come. Regardless of the 
existirrg corporate culture, however, infomediaries must 
play a key role in promoting and nurturing a collabora- 
tive environmenr. 

>;~ \ ;?p -$$~q  

The ability to locate key infornation/knowiedge quickly 
is imperative in today's economy. Navigation includes 
identifying and providing books, journals, videos, spe- 
cific data or other materials required to the customer. 
Locating exactly what is needed requires a sophisticated 
knowledge of various information producls, as well as 
an understanding of how to obfain information or tacit 
knowledge from recognized internal and (perhaps) ex- 
ternal experts. It requires the understanding and use of 
Boolean logic to evaluate search engines from the user 
perspective, as well as knowing what to implement for 
effective content retrieval. 

Networking is a key componentof navigation. Knowing 
or identifying experts in a pariicuiar area an& pairing 
rhe user with the expert for one-on-one exchange can 
sometimes mean the difference between project success 
and project failure. Building lasting relationships with 
experts through knowledge networks can be invaluable. 
The key or solution to a problem may be found in the 
mind of another person (within or without the organi- 
zation) in the form of knowledge gained through per- 
sonal experience. 
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blntil recently, MIS departments created and designed 
databases independently, seeking little or no help from 
information professionals. With the growing demand for 
content management, however, -MIS professionals are 
beginning to understand the need for "rnetadata." The 
cataloging and indexing courses that many information 
professionals rake in library school make ns natural con- 

technical and psycirobogicai barriers in the quest to nur- 
ture kncwiedge sharing. Mentoring, eccouraging and 
training others for knowledge sharing are essentiai for 
any knowledge management program to succeed. 

Infomediaries are in a ucique position  within most or- 
gacizations in that their personal networks transverse 

tributors to this work. Through effective use of the infor- 
nation professional's capabilities, we create a more solid 
foundation for resource-organizmg activities on the 
Internet, as well as on intranets and exrranets. Codifica- 
tion and: indexing of resoarrces am the backbone of the 
-. 
irbrary commuaily; they are some of the things that Ii- 
brarians do best, Collaborative interaction between MIS 
and information professionals in both the design and 
deployment of electronic databases allows the user to 
navigate a wide variety of valuable resources more 
quickly, more easiiy and wiih greate- L success. 

jl. 

:ion or knowledge is located, it needs to be 
validated. (This is true regardless of ti.,& source.) We are 
living in a time in which information overload is ram- 
pan:, making it necessary for us to filter and aggregate 
informarion sources as never before. Infomediaries must 
ensure that information is correct and concise, is appro- 
priate to the needs of the reqzester, and: most impor- 
tantly, that it is from a reputable source. Failure to vali- 
date knowledge resources can resuit in redundancy of 
effort, slow or incorrect decision-making, and possibly a 
reduction in cnstoner base or market share. Failure to 
validate knowledge resources can also result in an irre- 
vocable loss of credibility on the part of the information 
professional, something that definiteiy must be avoided. 

p5 & ; .2.F2, pi ?, *, 
? .a,,- , .., ., -.,2 . ~ .. .. .. !. 

Both navigation and validation are farrrialar elements of 
the information professional's practice. Today, however? 
information professionals may also need to assume new 
and perhaps srnfarniliar roles. For exampie, given the 
increased demand for knowledge or informatien that 
does not reside in the printed word, infomediaries can 
serve as invaluable facilitators. in a truly collaborative 
environment, knowledge sharing is the norm not the 
exception. Infomediaries can help break down cultural, 

their organizations borh vertically and hcxizontally. 
These personal nerworks provide a &irect people-to- 
people link. Beyond the myria& explicit knowledge 
bases available today are the tacit kzowiedge bases 
~ n i q u e  to each persm, resonrces that are constactiy 
evolving. The cjlalienge is to cocvicce individuals to 
share their knowledge and then help them become ca- 
pable of doing so. Ncne of us can acquire visdom with- 
out the time and effort icvest.~enr Zhatknowkdge shar- 
ing demands. 

There are many barriers to commucicatioz in any organi- 
zation. Since people put a11 of them up, we must take re- 
sponsibility lor renovfng then. Some of these barriers are 
culurai in nature: language, ethnic, or geographic fcr in- 
stance. Cultural sens:tiviZy will heip to overcome many of 
these obstacles, Tech~xal  barriers, such 2 iack of skills in 
using specific harCware or software, can be lessened or 
eiiminated by offering appropriate min~ng.  Encouragement 
and suppor? can dininish the technology-Sased fears that 
soEe people may experience. 

The primary barrier 10 knowledge sharing is a lack of 
trnst, A person who receives informition must be able 8s 
trast that the infomation shared is tire best available; 
and the provider must trust :hat the :eceiver will use the 
information in an apprcpriate wayr. It is when an organi- 
zation can achieve that level of trust that true knowledge 
sharing occurs. 

Technoiogy can be used to facilitate knowledge sharing 
when appropriate. It n a y  take the form oE o ~ l i a e  dis- 
cussion forums or pgbiishing on a corporate intranet. 
Irrelevant and staie content i c  either arena does not at- 
tract conversation or interest. A search for knowledge 
:ha: retrrrns outdated or inaccurate information will not 
generate the conversations rhar can !ead to innovative 
products or processes. 



There are three components to creating a collaborative 
environment as discussed above: navigation, validation, 
and fscilitation. Each of these components is important 
and can stand on its own merit, but it is only when all 
three components are interactively engaged that a col- 
laborative environment can flourish. 

$''y6s$ A::, ,  ?-,w.>; .$,..$ * A  " , ,. . .,. . .. : ' 3 ,  , c, , , .2; .3?< i kE5 
For an organization to move from the old paradigm of 
"knowledge is power" to one in which collective knowl- 
edge sharing is power requires the leadership and skills 
of higi?ly motivated information professionals. Knowledge 
infomediaries bring capabilities that even the most so- 
phsticated RM technological systems cannot offer. Et is 
the human element that often decides if a KM initiative 
will succeed or fail. The skills that the infomediary brjngs 
to knowredge management are: 
* Information selection and integration skills 
* Information organization (micro and macro) skills 

Interface selection and design combined with training 
skills 
Searching, finding and usage (analysis, packaging, re- 
pawing skills) 
High-level information literacy slzills 
"Sherlock HoXmes" instincts 

* People person (networking, nurturing, mentoring 
skills) 

* Credibility 

Although for some it is a challenge, it is still a key re- 
sponsibility of infomediaries to nurture, facilitate, and 
maintain the quality and relevance of content available 
within any knowledge management endeavor by lever- 
aging their expertise and experience gained in library and 
information management. 

%;:.,*.; 'SG,\?, -.$, . . . .:. $ :.,o:$::<s. < 

The purpose of any knowledge management effort is to 
make knowledge visible and accessible throughout the 
entire organization. To achieve that goal requires the cre- 
ation of an infrastructure that includes people, technol- 
ogy, tools, and practice. Of course, the most of important- 
of these elements is people. Infomediaries are unique in- 
dividuals who understand how to capitalize on informa- 
tion technology, maintain a synergy Setween traditionai 
and new information practices, and facilitate knowledge 
sharing. As Tom Davenport argues, "Successful knowl- 
edge transfer involves neither computers nor documents, 
but rather interactions between people." & 

1 Add a team of experienced catalogers 

I to your staff-no training required. 

OCLCfechPro, your contract cataloging solution, lets you add the staff 
expertise you need at a price you can afford. Providing cataloging and 

See our qualifications at 
www.oclc.org/oclc/menu/tech pro.htm 

1 OCiC Online Computer iibray Center, inc. 
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receive confused Looks in  return. 'It sounds novel and interesting,' they wonder aloud, 'but what does storytelling 

have to do with business?' Well, a great deal more than you might imagine. 

For thousands of years, human beings have gathered ial 

community to share their stories, to listen and learn about 
themselves, to what their lives are about, and how their 
common values are acted out in the world. 

"Time after time, when faced with the task of persuading 
a group of managers or front-line staff in a Iarge organi- 
zation to get enthusiastic about a major change . . . 
storytelling was the only thing that worked," argues 
Stephen Deming, former program director, knowledge 
management at The World Bank and author of The Spring- 
board: How Stosytelling Ignites Action in Knowledge-Era 
Brganizntions. 

According to Larry Prusak and Don Cohen, co-authors of 
In Good Cor~pany, How Social Capital Makes Organiza- 
tions Work, "Storytelling is increasingly seen as an im- 
portanr tool for communicating explicit and especially 
tacit knowledge - not just information but know-how." 
[See infomation Outlook's interview with Larry Prusak 
in this issue for more on storytelling.] 

Ex?&:-:rsar!nLa: ?heater aiad K%es OF P ~ s s ~ c :  
1 have been a performance artist since 1978, producing 
and performing experimental theater. Over the years I 
have produced many events in which audiences and per- 
formers worked and played together in creative a ~ d  un- 
usual ways. I see collaborative art as a form of social 
engagement. 

Through this type of performance work I have developed 
an interest in rites of passage that empower individuals 
to make social contributions. These ceremonies can be a 

social infrastructure which transforms the participant fro= 
a child, who is dependent on community, to an adult 
who can make unique and valued contributions. Some 
of these ceremonies can serve as valuable models for the 
world of business, and specifically for the field of knowl- 
edge management. 

In my work as a senior information officer at The World 
Bank, I coordinate the professional and community de- 
velopment of the 900 + technology and information ser- 
vices staff. This community includes people in offices 
around the world who put satellites in the sky, PCs on 
the desktop, develop enterprise software, run and deliver 
our library systems, intranet, extranet, and so forth. Help- 
ing them interact with each other to promote effective 
collaboration is part of my job. 

A %tory a5w.t: Stoqtetlirrg . . . .ID Bmi:-~esc: 
h'ot so long ago, an inter-governmental group of chief 
information officers (CIOs) gathered to explore how or- 
ganizations were building successful knowledge manage- 
ment (KM) initiatives in ccltures in which information 
hoarding, competitiveness, and secrecy were the norm. 
This group invited me to share how my background and 
experience could help to build community in a business 
setting. But I wanted to do more than talk about it. I 
wanted the CIOs to experience this type of community 
building in the context of MM. 

So, I drew on my experience in ritual to lift the context 
from daily work to the larger contribution that people 
and organizations are making. I then set the stage by 
telling my own story and inviting others to share their 
stories. This approach led to a blossoming of openness 
and collaboration that was remarkable. Let me give you 
a deeper sense of what it was like. 

FiwaL'ng the Can'r~xl: <,:.F?R P s ~ t r y  
I begin by sharing my own story: how I made the jour- 
ney from performance artist to senior information officer. 
I start with my story for two reasons. First, I have learned 
that how we share is equally im~ortant as what we share, 
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so I like to start with something I can do in a relaxed and 
comfortable way. Second, I model the same vulnerability 
t h a ~  I later ask of the participants by sharing a personal 
perspective, yet without going overboard into "touchy- 
feely group therapy." 

I connect zny interest in rites of passage with the social 
transformation of organizations. Our companies are 
bumbling along, trying to help staff move from a depen- 
dent, childlike relationship with the organization, to an 
adult connection through which shared leadership and 
more mc-aningfd contributions are possible. The mur- 
murs and nodding of heads in my audience tells =e the 
CIOs can relate to this. 

I then ask my arrdience to indulge me by listening to a 
poem that I often use in my performances. This poem rs 
called the "Prayer of the Three Times." [NOTE: One source 
of the prayer is World as Lover, World as Self by Joanna 
Macy.] i tell them that when I am finished reciting the 
poem, I will ask them to share something about what 
they experienced as listeners. They shift in their seats, 
noticeably uncomfortable. I have seen this before, of 
course, and I reassnre them that participation is entirely 
voluntaxy. I let them know that any response is accept- 
abie, inchding, 'The poem did nothing for me,' or '! didrr't 
Eke the poem.' A11 I ask is that they I i s t e ~  to the poem 
and be prepared to share their experience. 

With this introductiorr, I pick up a Tibetan prayer gong, 
a small bow1 that makes a wonderful sound when struclz, 
ami I ask them to listen quietly. The poem is an improvi- 
sation, b;~t here is a brief version of what I say: 

Gonggg . . . 
I f  time uas  not an obstacle and we could invite all of our 
ancestors to be here, present with us, what would they 
tell us? If our grandparents . . . and their parents . . . 
could be here, what would they have to say about our 
work in the world? 
And i f the ancestors of other species could be here: eagles, 
elepiiants, snakes, and fish . . . the morzntains that are 
now dust, the clouds that have become part of the sea, the 
rivers tkai are now dry . . . what messages would they 
have for us and how we live our lives? 
Hear nre, ancestors, you are not trapped by the narrow 

views we hold, by the constraints we place ~ p o n  ourselves, 
and tke politics of our workplace. . . What do you have to 
tell us here, todqg about what we have to offer the world? 

I f  t ine  was not a n  obstacle and we could invite all of the 
children-yet-to-be-born here with ns now, what would they 
tell us? 

If we invited the children-yet-to-be-born of all species: tire 
caribou and antelope, the coral snake, the currents not yet 
formed deep in  oceans, the clouds not yet assembled, and 
the winds not yet blown. . . and our own children. . . and 
their children . . . and their children . . . 
Hear me, children-yet-to-be-born, help us remember that 
the world we are building is the world you will inherit. 
Help us to create a world worthy of your spirit. 

Gonggg . . . 
If space was not an obstacle and we could invite all be- 
ings in  the world to be here, present with us now, what 
could we do together? 
If the bushes that line our streets, the clouds that fill our 
skies, the mountains on the horizon, the great seas and 
rivers, the ravens, the elephants, the mountain lions, and 
the salamanders, the strangers on the other side of the world, 
and our own children, partners, lovers, wends, and col- 
leagues could all gather together. . . coirld we lean on eaciz 
orher, learn from each other, and move forward together? 
What could w e .  . . would w e .  . . do? 

Gonggg . . . 
I am silent. The room is silent, too. It is one of those 
moments when an entire gathering becomes completely 
still, almost suspended in time. beryone is together, all 
consciousness drawn into the moment . . . hovering . . . 
listening . . . being. It's awe-inspiring. 

I then reveal another unusual object: a Cherokee "talking 
stick." It's a ceremonial stick made for me by a Cherokee 
medicine woman. It's visually stimulating, adorned with 
traditional symbols: fur and antlers, feathers and paint. 
Every nuance is rich with meaning. I explain a few of the 



symbols as they have been explained to me. I tell the 
group that I a= not going to be indoctrinatfng them into 
ar, alternative spirituality group, h t  that we are going to 
use the stick as a symbol. The stick will be our symbol of 
sharing truth; trrrth with a littie "t," cot a big "T." I am 
looking for individual truth, the kind that comes simply 
from speaking honestly. I explain that we pass the stick 
around and everyone 
has rhe opportunity to 
share. It's also okay to 
pass, not saying any- 
thing. And, it's okay to 
speak on an unrelated 
topic if that's what yau 
have to say. Finally, it's 
okay to just hold the 
stick in silence. 

I offer the stick. There's a pause. I have learned that si- 
lence is often necessary for thoughtful sharing. After a 
bit, someone takes the sdck. It's my turz to fisten. What 
I hear blows me away. 

&5=5~4-5& s&q&$$,jfig B&i& C a q ? i * i ' ; ~ ~ ~ j ~ i  

8ne CIO shares how the poern reminded her &:at si3e misses 
her parents. They died just three yea-s before. She recalls 
how they each guided her in subtle and small ways, how 
she depended oc  then;, a& now that they're gone, she's on 
her ovm. She thought of thea when I mentioned "ances- 
tors" and she wondered what &ey would &ink of her wcrk 
in KM and what '&ey would tell her lf ?hey were still alive, 

A gentlemaa from a large organization known for its se- 
crecy and close relationship to the U.S. Departme~t oi 
Defense wonders aloud, 'How will r ~ y  organfzation's goals 
coatribute to the worid in which a y  grandchildren wiil 
grow cp?' He tells of the culture of invninerability and 
cornpeikiveness within his group, acd reflects on what 
these norms imp!y a b o ~ t  core values. Re ends tpjr specu- 
lating on what contributions he can make as CX8 to see 
his organization reach its hzkmcn potenti&. 

A consukmt in the group shares some of her experiences 
conducting corporate interventions. She says this is one 
of the qwickest techniques she has ever seen for engag- 
ing people in the deeper implications of their work lives. 
She connects the experience to anciena ceremonies in 
cultures the world over, and wonders what treasures we 
have lost in our rush ro be civilized. 

The staryteiiing unfolds in a q.&t and relaxed pace as 
peopIe take the time to I d  deep thoughts sudace, and to 
Iisten to each other without Interruption. 

Soon it is time to close. Tl-nere seems to be a consensns 
that we have only just begun to discover who is in the 
room, beyond the job titles, and what deeper issues 
cozcern us. It has become apparentthat35p caiiing the 
whole p r s o n  fsrward to discuss business isslaes w2 
get a far more thormgh perspective Our increased rap- 
port helped us to draw o r  personal experiences that 

are m t  ccraal ly  avail- 
able as ressurces in :he 
business i ~ o r l d .  A f t e ~  
we k e a k ,  people lizger 
for a long time, ~zscuss- - '  

ing what happeced and 
how they can apply it 
when they re lurc  t s  
*- &eir ~ r g a n i z a t i o c s .  
- Yeopie cail me aside to 
fell me over and agair,, 

"Important qualities of our community emerged with 
each sharing. We got to kcow each other in essential 
and relevant ways." 

: 9& :,3parfwfj ,& t ~ q  gpj+-J;^: 

It's important to let you know that this kind of experi- 
ence doesn't appeai to everyone. I've shared this poern 
literaily hundreds sf times in corporate settings. On 
one occasioa, a person walked right out of the room 
when they heard what I was gong  io do Same doc? 
respond positively However, the value of this type of 
work is found in the participaxts' authentic respomes, 
whether or not they endorse :he method. So even the 
statement made by t~iialkicg out can reveal value, if it 
is fcllowed xp sensibiy. 

What hppened here? Is it a contributior, to the work of 
business? I th:nk so. First of all, this type of cornamity 
storytelling invites the whole person h t o  the workplace 
conversation-tacir knowledge and all. Storytelling i s  a 
conmunity contexr holds the poren?al ro revitalize the 
way we do business. 

Secsnd, the end product of this lype of interaction is 
people working better together. Gom~.-rni:ies are nur- 
",red, and social capital-the trust, reputation and the 
shared values that con~ribute to a healthy culture- is in- 
creased and fortified. Work teams gain a & e q e ~  appre- 
ciation of members' stre~gths and weakcesses. T5e au- 
thenric pa~icipation of staff creates a pktforrn for a higher 
cpaiity of work. Indeed, the ancient a c   fur^ of storytelling 
can contribute to :he world of bnsiness. it brings snr 
human commanitjr back to i ts  c',ceper pcrpases.  
Storytelling bricgs us jack to iife. Q 
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they need t o  do their jobs from their peers. They may Locate a "best practice" in the company database, or ask a 

question of an on-line network. New knowledge may result from a conversation with a colleague who is just down the 

hall, or from a phone call made t o  a contact who i s  halfway around the world. Organizations are encouraging this kind 

of knowledge sharing, even insisting upon it.  Knowledge exchanges Bike these reveal a new appreciation for the 

knowledge that employees gain simply by doing their work, or what I call "local knowledge." Today's employers 

increasingly regard this local knowledge a s  a vaiuable asset, and are trying t o  figure out ways t o  manage i t  for 

organizational advantage. 

I have s td ied  how employees share the local knowledge 
they develop, and documented the many ways this hap- 
pem fn nry book, Common Knowledge. What also inrer- 
ests me, however, is how employees determine if tk% 
borrowed local knowledge is valid, i.e., how they make 
the decision to apply what someone else learned from 
experierce to their own situations. It is an important is- 
sue, in ayr view, because we are now in the middle of a 
change in how we think about the validity of knowledge 

.ions. within our organizat' 

When kncwledge comes to us through the organizational 
hierarchy, the question of validity is somewhat less wor- 
risome than when it comes directly from a peer. For ex- 
ample, wker, a manager gets a memo from the head of- 
fice saying that managers need to function more like 
coaches, accompanied with a list of actions to be taken 
in order to accomplish that directive, there is some tacit 
assurance that the knowledge contained in that meino is 
valid. OT an engineer gets a note from the corporate tech- 
nology group that says, "Here are the standards and tol- 
erances to be used on the FCC unit - implement them 
immediately so you can improve your yield." While we, 
as empioyees, may not agree with the knowledge-or find 
it partjicuiarly helpful-we are nevertheless freed from 
having to make a decision about its validity. The 
organization's "stamp of approval" handles that for us. 

It can be a very different story, however, with the knowl- 
edge that employees obtain from their organizational 
peers. For example, an economist might receive an email 
from a colleague describing a better way to model the 
factors :hat influence costs and benefits in business de- 
velopment decisions. Although this colleague encour- 
ages rhe econamist to employ the new model, the latter 

already uses a different model. Who is to say that this 
new approach is better? Or consider an engineer who, 
when visiting a sister plant, notices that the plant is us- 
ing a very different process to repair converters than the 
one used at her plant. How is our engineer to know if 
this alternative process is more effective? 

With technology and products changing rapidly in nearly 
every industry today, it is unlikely that either the engi- 
neer or the economist will be able to run every idea up 
the organizational ladder to see what the top-level ex- 
perts think about them. And even if there was time, the 
people at top don't know about the all kinks in the ma- 
chines that the engineer faces or which cost/benefit ar- 
guments will be most persuasive to the economist's man- 
agement team. It is the engineer and the economist who 
have that knowledge, so it is they who will have to judge 
the worth of the knowledge they are receiving. 

Of course, this phenomenon is not dissimilar from what 
happens when I search the Internet for information. If, 
for example, I look for information on "how to handle a 
lingering cough," I will receive a host of answers, through 
which I w-ill need to sort for what is useful. Yet I have 
little concern that most of the responses are pure drivel! 
On the Web, there is no official source for determining 
validity. Anyone can write up and post their "knowledge." 
Still, I feel reasonably capable of determining what is 
and is not useful to me. But how am I making those decf- 
sions? More importantly, how do the borrowers of orga- 
nizational knowledge make decisions about the validity 
of what they learn from their ~ e e r s ?  As I look at what is 
taking place in organizations today, I see borrowers rely- 
ing on three primary criteria: fit, experience, and rela- 
tionship. Let's take a closer look at each of them. 
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e. . &' shared an experience, such as drug addiction, cancer, or 
Pit is probabiy the most frequent criterioc that knowl- the ioss of a child, can learn wirh a& fro= each  other^ It 
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labeling it "not invented here," and view if as just an tors, but the practical knowledge created from the expe- 
exczse for the borrower not to try the new idea. But rience of living throngh very difficult times. 
more often that no:, the 
question of fit is a le- Usirig the leve! of expe- 
gitimate one. After aii, _I ..> rience of the source as a 
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borrow from another validity or his or her - .  
part of the organization . & : , &  knowkdge makes sense 
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i s  not  generalized * when the knowIedge be- 
e.* 
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i s  developed loealiy, oped exper; 'enace. 
out of someone's expe- 
rience, making it specific to rha: situation by defini- 
tion. What worked in one situation may not, in fact, 
work in another. The person who is best gositioned to 
make that decision is :he person who functions day i c  
and day out in the new situation. 

If, 3s I suggested earlier, local knowledge is growing in 
importance to organizations, then ths trend will require 
firms to also value their employees abilities to s a k e  their 
own choices about the usefuiness and applicability of 
knowledge to their situations. In a sense, the usefulness of 
local knowledge and the ability :o judge the usefuiness cf 
that knowledge for the iocai situation are two sides of tiTe 
same coin. And this ability to de te r~ ine  usefzlness is a 
critical pan of the exercise of judgnent for which engi- 
neers, economists, and a wide v a ~ e t y  of other "kaowL 
edge workers" are comzensated by today's orgar,izadons. 

Fair., ~ ~ ~ = q $ ~ : ' ~ ' . ? .  
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X second criterion that organizational knowiedge bor- 
rowers use is the level and extent of experience attri'o- 
uted to t k  knowiedge source. I came to understand the 
importance of this factor firsthand during a company list 
serve dtscussion about a technical issue in which borh 
engirreers and operators were asking and answering each 
other's questions. Typicaily, :he name and afflliatior: of 
each co~tributor ap~eared as par', of the message. But 
d . ~ e  to a technieai challenge, a few messages were sent 
out in which the person responding was identified only 
by a series of nuabers. Several parricipants voiced the 
concern that they could not determine the sender's level 
of experience, leaving them without the necessary data 
to apply the "level of experience" test to help determine 
the answers' validity. 

Returning for a mamerit to my Internet analogy, we can 
observe the =any chat rooms where people who have 

?<:?:,a%; ~ p ~ h  
Finally, knowledge borrowers jndge validity on the bzsis 
of their reiationship ro the source of Iocall knowiedge. 11 
is quite natural that we tend ro f ~ u s t  what we learn frorfi 
people we have met more than the knowledge of those 
who are ur,known to 3s. We are more iikely to call s m x -  
one we know {or even sonleone who iicows sorneorre we 
know; over a random name located in the company yel- 
low pages. &me we rmke t3.e call, we are more 5kel.y tc 
see their knowledge as valid if we have a previous rela- 
tionship with that person. The motta; "Never accept 
knowiedge from a stranger" is lived oat each. day in the 
world of organizatiorral knowledge sharing. 

When organizations support and ezccurage c o m ~ u n i -  
ties of practice (CUP) for knowledge sharing, i? is this 
relarionship criterion on which they are focused. There 
is a growing ~nderstanding that if people are to trust each 
other's knowledge, they mast firstknow each oL3er. 

" ' E2fpan$st~ ti;$> c%n%ria f{>;- ;;a;f$i~,: 
The three factors of iit, experience, and reiationship may 
not be the criteria we would expect einployees to use in 
making decisions about whether ro adopt local knowl- 
edge, Icstead, we might predict that such decisions would 
be 3ased or, data, expefi opinion, or scientific e1.7idence. 
Bdt these are the criteria of the impersonal wodd of sei- 
ence, the realm of empirical data. The know'redge con- 
sidered in tf.,is axicie is gained from practical, local expe- 
rience. When we share knowiedge learned in this way 
we are> in effect, sharing a part oi ourselves. Such knowl- 
edge is anything but impersonal. 1 don't wan? to go so far 
as to say these three criteria of fit, experie~ce and rela- 
tionship replace the harder criteris. of data, expert opin- 
ion and scientific evidence, but in this new knowledge 
economy, perhaps they are given greater weighi, and have, 
quite appropriately, moved up in promi~ence. G2 
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our organizations actually influences our effectiveness. One of the most powerful, yet invisible phenomena of the 

rrrodern workpiace is "social capital," the shared commitment to others that makes collective action possible, We 

wanted to kearn about the critical rde that social capital plays in the modern organization, so we asked Larry Prusak, 

executive director of IBM's Institute for Knowledge Management and co-author (with Don Cohen) of the recent book, 

In  Gosad L"ompany: How Social Capital Makes Organizations Work (Harvard Business School Press 2801) to explain it to 

us. If you attended SLA's 9999 Annual Conference in Minneapolis, you probably heard Larry's provocative keynote 

address. The good news: our conversation with him was just as provocative! 

A word to wise: don't dismiss 
the concept of social capital 
as yet another fad designed 
ro sell books. Whether you're 
aware of it or not, social capi- 
tal impacts your work as an 
information professional, and 
your awareness of it can 
transfor= you into an impact 
player within your organiza- 
t ioc .  But you'll need to 
change t5e way you work 
and, quite possibly, the "corn- 
pany yo3 keep!" 

Jeff 6.- Cagria: @hat was it 
that iwpired you and Don to 
expiore the concept of social 
capital 6 1  a book.? 

Larry Prusak: Well, I have 
done a great deal of work 
with The World Bank. Since 
World War 11, the World Bank 
has put infrastmcture-dams, 
roads and the like-in place to 
help countries puii themselves out of poverty, b-st to 
very Iittlz avail. In fact, you could make the argument 
that large garts of the world are poorer after 25-58 years 
of this activity. It occurred to me, and to the World Bank, 
that in the absence of social capital to effect institutional 
and cultural change in these nations, pure infrastructure 
will never change behavior. 

The same insight can apply to consulting activities. Many 

consulting firms say that "people7 
process, and technology" is the 
vital formula for how a firm 
works. The World Bank beiieved 
this as well, but it is not true. Ail 
firms have people, and big firms 
have a great Sell curve of people 
so that they are not all geniuses, 
and they are not all idiots. A11 
firms have processes or they 
couldn't do what they do, and all 
firms have technology in some 
fornz. So, we came to the conclu- 
sion, just like the World Bank, 
that it is the space between 
people, process, and technology 
that makes ail the difference: the 
"whitespace," the culture, the 
norms, the attitudes, the net- 
works-tke social capital-that re- 
ally makes the difference. 

1D: What do you think has 
changed in oqanizaiions over the 
last decade that makes it more 
important foi us tc; be paying 

attention to sociai capital than fde have in the past? 

1,P: The two V's, volatility and virtualityty. Anyone who 
owns one share of stock knows about increased volatility 
today. The stock market goes up 200-3.30 points one day, 
and it drops the same arr,ount or more the next day. This 
type of volatility is a big part oof the do?-com craze. The 
dot-coms are constantly on the edge, laying off people 
here, hiring people there. They dor,'t know quite how to 





react to a volatile world they helped to create. Unfortu- 
nately: when companies react by laying people off, it dis- 
rupts long-term networks. This disruption, in turn, dam- 
ages knowledge formation, and it really injures the psy- 
choiogical contracts between organizations and their 
employees. This is one phenomenon we're trying to 
c0UlIre~. 

The other force is the whole notion of virtuality. Now, I 
am far from being a Luddite. I use technology in my work. 
The idea, however, that work is solitary, that a "free agent" 
or "road warrior" with a laptop alone, not plugged into 
networks, and not seen in person by his or her colleagues 
is somehow more efficient and effective than those work- 
ing face-to-face with others is simply wrong. Work is 
deeply social. 

I understand, of course, that there are times when you need 
to be at a distance, jut the optimal situation is when there 
are arguments, passion, face-to-face discussion, with people 
being there. The closer you can get to that, the better. We 
try to offset both of these ideas, virtuality and volatility, 
with the idea of social capital, and that is new stuff. 

.;if Which of rhe organizations you researched for your- 
book impressed you the most by how they are thinking 
about and investing in sociai capital? 

SP. W i t h ~ t  question, it was SAS and UPS. UPS is really 
just a great American firm. They really care about cer- 
tain values and they stick to them, come what may. SAS 
was recatiy voted one of the best firms to work far in 
the United States by Fortune magazine. They have less 
than three-percent turnover, and it is a software firm. 1 
rhfnk rhe next largest software firm has something like 
46-percent turnover. These firms are aware of the impor- 
lance of social capital. Although they may not use the 
actlial tern, they are deeply aware of norms, values, treat- 
ing people a certain way, retaining people, letting net- 
works form, all the ideas we discuss in In Good Com- 
pany. 

Other firms do this work well, loo. I mean, Hewlelt- 
Packard is a good example, but E-P's recent diffic~lties 
show rhat it is not the silver bullet. There are firms that 
have high social capital and fail, and there are firms that 
have low social capital that have been successful. We are 
not talking about a holistic thing. There is nothing on 
Earth Iike that. 

I& Somethi.ngj/ou point out in the book that 1 think is o,f 
particular importance to our readers is how we use the terms 
"network" and "community" in an interchangeable way. 

5 2 :  %s, and I'd throw the word "practice" into the mix as 
well. 

JD: Absolutely, and the question I want to ask you is 
what are the key differences among these ideas and ~ h y  
must we keep them in mind as w think about the idea of 
social capital? 

32: It's a very important question. Networks are people 
who are connected in some way, so they recognize each 
other. If I said all the graduates of New York University at 
IBM are a potential network for fund-raising, that would 
be very legitimate, and they are. I get notes, "I am a gradu- 
ate of NYU," and I occasionally get notes, "Well, we are 
collecting money," on this or that. I am part of this net- 
work, and a network clearly has no limir in size. A zet- :x* *#2 +'*.".,. 
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work just means people who are connected in some way >,A*<: 
.p+ 

who acknowledge the connection. ;.%F,. .. . . .:+. . 
.+:.:.-. 

A community really is a different matter. In a commu- 
nity, the difference is altruism. A community implies thar 
its members will act in a certain way, perhaps even against 
their own self-interest, to help another person. This is 
not true necessarily with a network. A community, 
whether physical or virtual, impiies an extra level of care, 
of effort, of passion that will make you go out of your 
way to help another person, eirher proactively or in re- 
sponse to some need. Clearly, this is not same thing as a 
network. 

A "practice," which is a very good word and is very im- 
portant in thinking about work, implies people who know 
how to do a certain thing and the whole habitat of knowl- 
edge about that activity. Let's take cardiologists. There is 
a practice called cardiology, which includes codified 
knowledge, such as books on the physiology of the heart. 
It includes tacit knowledge. After all, not all scrgeons are 
the same. They have legends, stories, and lore, Then they 
have the artifacts. A practice includes the technology. 
There are all sorts of heart mocitoring devices that are 
coming out every week. 

So, now let's take IBM, where I work. Clearly, there are 
all sorts of networks-people who are members of the IEEE, 
people who are members of SLH. There are also commu- 
nities, such as a community of people who are deeply 
interested in knowledge management at IBM, and we all 
know each other and we help each other out. Finally, 
there is a practice of people who do information consult- 
ing, and that practice includes codified knowiedge of prod- 
ucts and services, non-codified tacit stories, and technoio- 
gies. So all three things are there as they are in any orga- 
nization. Although they mean different things, they get 
lumped together by sloppy thinking. 

30: And to continue along this thread, wouldyou say that 
there is afi appreciable difference to be considered when 
thinking about how each of these forms of connection 
contribute to social capital 
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L?: I think networks, the n7ay i a n  defining them, are 
useful to social capital. Sut community really is the basis 
of social capital. It's the single mosr importanr factor. In 
communities, people help each other without asking about 
a quidpro qw. There is generalized reciprocity, i.e., people 
work with each other withoxt wondering what they are 
getting in retarn. This is the basis of retentio~ in organiza- 
tions. Very few people are extremely ioyai to their organi- 
zations, but they do feel loyalty to the informal nerworks 
or communities that are the basis of their learning. 

39: In In Good Company, you wrote about the idea of 
"ground truth" inside the  organization. horn my 
understanding of this concept, ground truth can be quite 
a harsh rea!itj/, and this would be particu!arly true for t.he 
organizationai newcomer. 4 am wondering what networks 
and ccmmunities need to do to address this concern and 
at the same time work to build sociai capital arcund the 
fact that g m n d  truth is ~ctually discussed 

i9: When people join organizations, they quickly connect 
ro certain aetwosks and commnnitles. It doesn't rake long 
for them to do it. And when they do, especially with com- 
munities, people start telling theE v~kat it is really like to 
work in the organization, both the plnses and the minuses. 
In my experience, most peo,Ze vieicome that even khwzgh 
it may be harsh. They welcome hearing the tmth over what 
the I-HR Department tells then  or what they mad in their 
orientation materials. 1% ac?zaily heips them bond wri51 fwir 
co-workers rather :ha= with the firm. They bond to these 
communities. They bond to networks. They do not bond 
to the firm, at least not the big firms. 

2s: Most SLA members h o w  y ~ u  for your exterisive m r k  
fn the area of icnowiedge and organizations. From jloil: 
glace at the IBM Instjtute f ~ r  ihwledge Mcr;nagement 
what is your assessment of the current state ofkno;~leuge 
activities in organizations, and $/here do yo?: think we are 
going over the next few years? 

LP: We& I think we am at a crossroads, frackly, in the 
whole knowledge movement. It is =y impression that 
about 70 percent of government agencies, large firms, even 
small firms are doing something around knowledge, 
which is a big success w::h respect to activity. The cross- 
roads on KM can lead us in one of two directions. Ir can 
go in the direction of the quality movemenr, which was a 
big success and really helped American cornpacies 3n 
world business. We have embedded quality principles in 
our perspectives and in the routines oh work to such an 
extent that y m  don't hear &em explicitly discussed mush 
anymore. YOU n~ longer have as =any vice przsidenbs of 
quality or magazines and books about quality jecazrse 
we do is, especially in a number of manufacturing firms. 
So, that is one road that knowledge management can 
travel. 

Knowledge rrianagemenr can aisc go the r o ~ 6  cf 
reecgineering, which was a faliure and ~jhich hur', Ameri- 
can business. Reengineericg was flawed from the very 
beginning by bad <?inking, 2nd it has just compieteiy 
gone off the landscage. i a n  a 1it:le worried about wEch 
way RM will heaci. I do z y  best at IRM, and people m 
other orga~izations cio as well, to keep Khd as a real sub- 
ject, as something that is t n e  and honest. Still, compa- 
nies are aIways asking the same question: what is the 
immediate payoff? O n e  you ask a question like that, yau 
get into reengineering l a d  rather tkan a sabstantive iook 
at how iammiedge is used in organizatiocs. 

So, I'm a little concerned, even theugh we may have to 
close membership in the Insti':u%e soon because we have 
so many companies wanting ro join. Clearly, things am 
going on, Sut i don': k m w  what the k tum holds. Five 
years from nows it will be interesting to see what hap- 
pens. 

30: I hove heard you say that you and Tom Bavenpoli 
w.fsl! j/oil cou!d take t>b.is tern "howieo'ge managertient" 
back. 

LP: Yes. It is really working wit5 knowledge. You can't 
manage kzowledge; say se. It is R& a eking that is .=an- 
ageable. You can't mmage love or honor or patriot is^^ or 
piety. It is cieariy working with knowledge, but the words 
got out there and there it is. 

3 3: And it is clear rhor yoil are not someone who favor3 
the techno-centric knoc./i'edge maoagernent ~pproach. 

33: 50 the question fs do ycu think that organizattoos are 
beginning to ger the message here? 

, - 
L?. Yo'& :mow, it is m x h  easier to 3-q technology than tc 
think. I mean, ;f yaa ge: soEe senior executives in a room 
an& you are a persuasive persor,, you can get them to lsuy 
technology. SEE, maybe 51ey need the rechn~logy~ but whar 
is reaiiy hard is to get rhem to sit skill and think through 
the issues of where the knowiedge resjdes in the organiza- 
tion, what should be done with it, what the organization 
kcows, doesn't know, and needs to know. Even if you of- 
fer frameworks and methods, it is toagh. We sell a great 
deal more technology than we iaciiitate one-day strategy 
sessions, which is something we cffer that wculd be Infi- 
nitely more vaiuabie to most organizations. 

Dor,'t get me wrong. i think technology is a fine thing. 1 
a n  not against it at ail, but it shouid be :$ougf?: about 
more and then pcrsued after you ~xderstand where yorz 
want to go with it. 'u'nfoflanately, organizai_ions and the? 
leaders think they are stuck with technology i~ many 

information 



ways. They are so accustomed to buying what they need, 
and there is a huge industry pushing it to them. Well, 
very few people are pushing "reflectiveness" and thought- 
fulness. Maybe some people are, but it is a small group 
saying, "let's think this through. What do we need to 
do? Why are we trying to do it? What return would we 
get, and how might we measure this return?" These are 
very legirimate and important questions. 

So, yes, I think the technoiogy push in knowledge man- 
agement is very strong and very hard to resist. If it wins, 
it will sink the subject. 

23 :  You obvjousIy are concerned about the growing 
virtuaifzotion, not just of our organizations, but also of 
our society in general. What is your take on how we stn'ke 
the appropriate bnlonce between "high tech and high 
touch" 

LP: You fieed a good mix. You know, a number of studies 
have actually tried to quantify how often a global team 
or a vrrtnal team needs to meet to prevent entropy from 
occurring. The consensus seems to be at least quarterly. 
So I tfnink you must have a mix. Of course, you can't tell 
people io eschew the virtual tools that are available to 
then. On the other hand, if they don't meet reguiarly, 
you will have entropy. You will lose passion, and the spark 
of innovation. You will lose more than you gain. 

JD: 1 Loved the stoiy in the book about the informal survey 
taken at iogcn Rfrport. Yim that you? 

L?: Yes. It's a t r ~ e  story. All of my life, I have taken that 
flight fro= Boston to New York City. And what I've founc 
is that these flights are always crowded. From 6 am to 
midnight, they are always full, in both good times and ir: 
bad. I wondered, "Where are all these people going?" 

So when my wife called to say that I didn't have to fly 
that day, I decided to ask them, You know what? They 
are ail going to meetings, and about 50 percent go to 
internal meetings. When you ask people why, they say, 
"I have to be there." I asked them why they didn't do a 
videoconference? It costs them a $500 plane ticket and a 
long cab ride f rcn  the airport to be there in person. It is 
an unpleasant day, Why not do it via video? They say, 
"No, I have to be there. I pick up the cues, the non-verbal 
text of the conversation. If you are not there, you are 
nowhere." This is a constant, just ask people. 

I have been in trouble at IBM for saying this, but I am nor 
aware of anyone who telecommuted ever having been 
promoted to a solid executive position, and I think librar- 
ians, to be candid, who buy into the technological re- 
sponse to work will never be anything but librarians. If 
they have any ambition, they had better show up. If you 

want to get somewhere, you have to be there. it is as 
simple as that. 

3 3: What do you think that information professionals can 
be doing, should be doing to nurture socicli capital within 
their organizations? 

LP: I think they need to learn nsw algorithms. As far as 
I'm concerned, most information professionals have the 
right stuff to be very valuable in rheir organizations. 
They are altruistic, smart, usually sociable, and have 
good insights. Unfortunately, information professionals 
are very focused on information, thinking that it is the 
key unit of analysis, the most important thing in an or- 
ganization. Well, it isn't. It never has been, and ir never 
will be. "The right information to the right person at 
the right rime" is not a good algorithm for success of an 
organization. I would be happy to defend that statement. 
Xt is not the right formula. Instead, I would say that 
"access to the right knowledge a?. the right time" is much 
more valuable. 

Knowledge makes a difference, and networks and com- 
munities make a difference. So, I would encourage infor- 
mation professionals to move away from managing in- 
formation to working with knowledge, They should par- 
ticipate in building networks and nurturing conmuni- 
ties, and work to create situations where peopie can meet 
each other. They should get to know who knows what 
and share that knowledge with other people. This is my 
advice. 

38: In the book, you and Don talk about the pewer of 
space in building social capital. Do you think we should 
be concerned about the loss of the physicai spaces that 
we cdl "librariesn within many of today's organizations? 

LP: Yes, I do, big time. I would fight against It. It may be 
possible to change the name from "library" to "knowl- 
edge node," but if I were a stakeholder in an organiza- 
tion and cared about its success, I would be looking at 
the library. There is a big study currently being conducted 
by Stanford University, [consulting firm] Accenture and 
others on optimal environments for knowledge workers. 
For me, a piece of the answer must be a comfortable physi- 
cal space in which to interact with other people. Perhaps 
the library, instead of housing of documents (something 
that can be done with technology], can be the place that 
people can go to meet other people, more of a sociai space. 
This would be a really a valuable thing. 

But I think we should all watch this very carefully, be- 
cause this is sure to be a big issue for organizations 
going forward. Organizations that don't understand physi- 
cal space will never really have innovative thinking, and 
they won't attract the best knowledge people. 





32: When you spoke to  SLA members in Mirlneapolis two 
years ago, you asked a pretty controversial question: where 
is the "science" in library science? Are you stil l askirjg 
yotirseg the same question today? 

2: Yes, because 1 still don't think there is any science 
there. I chink there is a subject called information sci- 
ence, whfch is a branch of computer science. It has nsth- 
ing to do with humans or context. It has a great deal to 
do with the engineering of signals. It is a real subject. 
Library science, :n contrast, is a craft, a practice. It is not 
a science. Of course, the same thing could be said abolit 
manageneIl_t. 

I think with informaxion, though, the schools that teach 
it should really bring in people who understand organani- 
zarfonal theory, sociological theory, how people learn, 
and the like. h'ow that would be infinitely more valuable 
~ h a n  what is taught today. I would throw out 90 percent 
of the crrrrent curriculum and talk about psychology, eco- 
nomics, how organizations work, how- people learn, and 
the role of iniorrnation and knowledge ir, organizations. 
These ideas couki fill up easily a one-year or two-year 
curriculum. 

32: So what is your take on the role a professional 
organizaPl'or! like SLA, shouid piay in trying to  change wnat 
and how information professionals learn? 

LP: Perhaps there needs to be a conversation about what 
is being taught in library schools today. I mean, you know, 
I have seen thousands of librarians jump on the Web. All 
you hear aboilt is the Web, the Web, the Web. Let me 
assure you that people know how to use the Web. They 
don't need librarians there. As z matter of fact, if any- 
thing, I think it probably helps eliminate some of the 
functions librarians traditionally perform. People can find 
their own stuff online. But information professionals have 
really h ~ a g h t  into the technological view of their own 
work, and I think it serves them poorly, because they 
give up the very thing that often differentiates them: an 
understanding of the social dynamics of knowledge and 
information. So if library schoois really want to teach 
something that is very useful and revolutionary, they 
should cross disciplinary boundaries and invite in fac- 
ulty with a variety of perspectives to help bolster this 
understanding. 

JG: One ofthe things we are fooking a t  pretty closely and 
that you discuss iu: I n  Gocd Company is storytelling. What 
advice would you o8er to  information professionals whvhu 
want t o  operate crs organizational stotytellers or us 
"gatherers" of the organization's stories? 

EP. Well, I have seen a number of information profes- 
sionals achieve real sxccess by having speakers come in 
and tell stories both from within the firm and outside the 
firm. As [former World Bank knowledge management 
leaderj Stephen Denning will tell you, stories are an im- 
portant way that people learn. If you have worked OR a 
successful project or, even more valnable, on a less suc- 
cessful project, peopie really want to know about the 
experience and they don't want if in a document. A docu- 
ment is two-dimensional, so you don't ger %he passion 
and the non-verbal cues when you read something in- 
stead of talking to someone in person. People are hard- 
wired to learn from stories and learn f ~ o m  each other 
face-to-face. 

So I think that inviting in, for example, the person who 
just came back from helping to build a big factory in 
from China to talk about her experiences is 2 great idea 
for an information professional. People would much rather 
hear the story of the project-its ups and downs-than read 
a report, that's for sure. 

2 C :  We like to help our readers get to know the person we 
are interviewing a l i t t le b i t  better. I know you are a 
voruciaus reader. What is the most interesting thing that 
you have read recently besides, of course, your own book? 

EP: Well, thanks for the last part of your question, be- 
cause you gave me a good laugh. Seriously though, I re- 
cently re-read a new translation from the University of 
Chicago of Alexis de Tocqueville's Democracy in America, 
all 800 pages, and I loved it. I am struck by his prophetic 
vision. I mean this guy really understood the persistence 
of culture and institutions in comtries. Even though de 
Tocqueville wrote in the 1830's, the things he says are 
still absolutely true today. Of course, he is the founding 
father of social capital and civic society thinking. He re- 
ally was the first person to really write about it in an 
analytical way. This book influenced my thinking a great 
deal. 

JD: As we close, let me ask you this: what do you iove 
about librcmries? 

31': Libraries are physical places that people can enter with- 
out any agenda. I mean, people go to libraries. Do you 
ever watch them? They walk around. They sniff out things. 
They look for other people to talk to. They are happy to be 
there. Unlike most places or organizations, they are happy 

to be there. I like that welcome feeling. @ 
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The first sale doctrine is one of the 
most important copyright law prin- 
ciples for libraries. This docrrine, 
now codified at 17 U.S.C. section 
109, allows a lawful owner of a 
copy of copyrighted material to 
Iend, set1 or give away that mate- 
ria?. The exact language is "...the 
owner of a particular copy or 
pixonorecord lawfully made under 
this title, or any person authorized 
by such owner, is entitled, with- 
out the authority of the copyright 
owner, to sell or otherwise dispose 
of  he possession of that copy or 
phonorecord." This makes it pos- 
sible for libraries to lend a copy- 
righted book it has purchased or 
received as a gift. In fact, it pro- 
tects the right of the gift-giver to 
make thar donation and aFlows the 
library to sell, rent to users or pass 
along the material to another li- 
brary as part of a weeding process. 

For years, libraries have relied on 
this principle that describes the 
rights of rhe owner of a publication. 
Cases faom the late nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries established the 
first sale doctrine as a limitation on 
rhe copyright owner's distribution 
rights after the initial transfer of a 
copy, When the copyright law was 
update6 with the 1976 Copyright 
Act, the first sale doctrine was en- 
dorsed by Congress ~ i h  the inclu- 
sion of section 109 of the new code. 
While other countries around the 
world passed additional laws that 
required new payments to the copy- 
right owner each time a library lent 
a book, t2e United States never 

passed such ''public lending right" 
legislation and held fast to the full 
meaning of the first sale doctrine. 

W e n  software entered the picture and 
was recognized as a proper subject for 
copyright, copyright owners focused 
new energies on avoiding the first sale 
doctrine's 'limitations on their control 
over each copy sold. In 1990 Con- 
gress passed the Software Rental 
Amendments Act in response to soft- 
ware publishers' concerns that sales 
of &eir products .were diminished by 
+he development of a secondary mar- 
ket &at worild rent the software to 
other users. This amendment nar- 
rowed first d e  rights significantly by 
forbidding the renting or lendQ of 
computer programs, providing an ex- 
ception only for nonprofit libraries 
serving a nonprofit need.' 

Most special libraries probably do 
not meet the Cefinition for the 
amendment's exception because of 
+Jle nonprofit restriction. It may be 
a small loss, tfioilgh, because soft- 
ware publishers are seeking to side 
step f i e  first sale doctrine entirely. 
Since the doctrim requires the ex- 
istence of an "owner of a particular 
copy or phoncrecord lawfully 
r.ade," the publishers avoid the law 
by avoiding owners. The publish- 
ers now say that they 60 not sell cop- 
ies; they sell certaln uses of the  copy^ 

These transactions are achieved by 
the inclusion of contracts or licenses 
that outline ;he terms of the pur- 
chase, take it or leave it. Thus the 
first sale doctrine cannot apply. 
As a greater percentage of libraries' 
collections are electronic, the idea of 
the owner is iost. Libraries may nor 
niss  the first sale doctrine if they can 
negotiate equivalent rights at a rea- 
sonable price. The difference, how- 
ever, is that the federal copyright law 

protected libraries and other users 
of copyrighted information from an 
unequal balance of power in the 
print world. In the electronic world, 
each library may be on its own. 

U.C.I.T.A., rhe Uniform Computer 
Information Transactions Act, a 
model law proposed by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform Laws, would further vali- 
date these take-it-or-leave licenses. 
If other stales join Maryland and 
Virginia in enacting this law, or if 
publishers hiesignate Maryland or 
Virginia as the choice-of-law state in 
their license, the first sale doctrine 
f~ r the r  loses its relevance. 

This past year* the first sale doctrine 
was the subject of hearings con- 
ducted by the Register of Copyrights 
and the Assistant Secretary for Com- 
munications and Information. These 
hearings are required by a provision 
of the Digital MiIlennium Copyright 
Act in order to provide to Congress 
a joint evaluation of the impact of 
the copyright law and amendments 
on electronic commerce and techno- 
logical development. Specifically, 
the report must evaluate the effects 
of the DMCA and the development 
of electronic commerce and associ- 
ated technology on the operation of 
sections 109 and 117 of the copy- 
right. Additionally, f i e  report must 
include any legislative recommenda- 
tions that the Register and the As- 
sistant Secretary may have. 

At the hearing in late November, Jim 
Neal (Johns Hopkins] and Rodney 
Peterson (University of ,Maryland) 
spoke on behalf of tke Special Librar- 
ies Association and several other 
major library associations. Mr. Neal 
emphasized t a t  several Library ac- 
tivities are rhreatened by the loss of 
a meaningful first sale doctrine in 
the digital environment. Mr. Neal 
said lending and interlibrary loan 
should not be different for different 
formats, nor should access to mate- 
rials exclude users who are located 
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Creativity 
by Armig Wdsuriaa 

When 1 think of an SLA conference 
on partnerships, the one thing that 
does not immediately spring to mind 
is creativity. Yet, creativity was a key 
element in this year's Strategic 
Learning Sy~posium-Powerful Cli- 
ent Service: Creating Indispensable 
Partnerships-held in Savannah, GA 
this past Tanuary. The conference 
reinforced the idea that creativity is 
an evolving process. I learned that 
creativity is partnership, and part- 
nership is creativity. 

This year's Symposium had many 
components to it, but the one that 
goes hand in hand with creativity is 
storyteliing. The focus on 
storytelling as a way to bring out 
creativity in partnerships had me 
convinced that this was something 
collaborative that I could try when I 
returned to work. So I stood on my 
chair {instead of sitting in it -a spe- 
cial tkanks Jeff De Cagna!) and 
gained a new perspective on the 
value that I could provide. 

In r.y role as business researcher 
within the Centre for Business 
Knowledge (CBM: at Ernst & Young 
LLP, X have had the opportunity to 
tell many job-related/CBK-related 
stories, mostly at people, not with 
people. 7 'nave also been able to forge 
partaerst~ips of various kinds at vari- 
ous levels within the organization. 
But at the Symposium I was encour- 
aged to bring out the "creative" (it is 
now a noun; that's creative!), to teii 
stories or to develop ones, with my 

partners. Becaase, as 1 also learned, 
the other element to creativity is giv- 
ing. "Offer solutions, don't wait for 
them" was something one of our 
speakers said. Believe that you can 
contribute something to your envi- 
romnent that no one else can. And 
you know best what that is. So, why 
wait? At the end of the conference, I 
was challenged by this question: 
"What Is possible?" 

In thinking about this question, I 
became energized. The possibilities 
for creativity in partnerships - both 
within and outside of work - were 
Limitless. At work, I began to ap- 
proach a projecr that I had been put- 
ting off with greater enthusiasm. It 
was something that had to be done 
eventually, but in the face of daily 
"must haves," this "nice to have" was 
put on the backburner. However, I 
made the conscious decision to make 
this happen sooner. Why? Because I 
could now see rhat in being able to 
creatively partter with senior people 
in the organization, I would be able 
to communicate my value and that 
of the CBK at a higher level. 

In a nutshell, this on-going project 
{which began at the end of Febm- 
ary) consisrs of customizing an in- 
dustry-focused knowledge base for 
a team of industry-based practitio- 
ners throughout Canada, and then 
rolling that database out to the firm 
globally. (For 'lhose that are wonder- 
ing: No, this is not what a business 
researcher normally does at Ernst & 
Young. Then again, what's normal?] 
My partner and I have already made 
a couple of presentations to intro- 
duce the database, and have, In the 
process become more aware of what 
each of us has to offer. In essence, 
the database is our object of creativ- 
ity. While it has a standard look and 

feel, we are afforded carte blanche 
with how it should be organized. 

for me, the challenge is to Ks- 
ten and fully understand what my 
partners need, and how best to 
implement that need in order for 
them to effectively use what we are 
building both now and in the future. 
The stories are in progl-ess. 

This is really a simple example of 
what can happen when you take a 
step back and choose option B, or 
what I call "next month's file." To 
my employers' credit however, we 
are afforded some level of flexibility 
to go out and to pursue these cre- 
ative partnerships in hopes that it 
will serve to communicate our value. 
I am confident that there are other 
opportunities waiting to be discov- 
ered. I just need a taller chair. 

What, then, is possible, for you? 



SbSL has been very fortunate in the 
last several years to mceive some 
very special conkibutions to its vari- 
ous funds, These gifts have been 
special, not only because of their 
size, bzt also because of the types of 
programs that they will enabie and 
support. I would like to take rhe op- 
portunity to tell you about rhe 
projects and the donations. 

other large beqzesl from the estate 
of Ruth Fne. It was anticipated that 
t3e bequest would rotai somewhere 
between $125,800 and $130,083. In 
early 2801; rhe Association received 
a check ken the estate for $132,000. 
Muck to S9:s suryrise, accompany- 
ing that check was a letter indicat- 
ing that rhe check represented only 
50 % of the total bequest and the re- 

The S&iP Endowment Fund was es- 
tablished to provide support for pro- 
grams developed by SLA's Chapters, 
Divisions, and Committees that fur- 
Cler the scientific, literary, and edu- 
cational purpose of Ck Association. 
Dugng 1939, a wry  generous con- 
'sibution was made to this fund by 
the estate of the late Isabelle Weeks. 
Thadzs to Weeks generous be- 
q ~ e s t ,  the funds corpus was in- 
creased by over $390,000. This gk 
will dramatically increase the earn- 
ings on this fund and, therefore, the 
grants that a n  be made to further 
the purposes of the Associatien. 

I 3  2C?OC, Srsh received notice of an- 

xainde: ~voilld be 
paid out later in 20S1. 
Ail $264,0G0 js to he 
added to :he Schoiar- 
ship Fund, as per Ms. 
Fine's request. The 
Scholarship Fuzd 
granrs scholarships 
for graduare study ia 
librarianship leadixig 
to a master's degree at 
a reccgnized school of 
library or infomarion 
science. Thanks le 
,Ms. Fine's gracions 
bequest, the scholar- 
ship fund w l l  be an 
stror,g financial foot- 
ing and. wi!l be able to 
offer additional schol- 

arships in years to come. 

This year, §LA will be establishing 
another special purpose fund, The 
David R. Bender Endowment Fund 
for I~ternational Development. The 
fund will not only honor David 
Bender on the occasion of his retire- 
ment as Executive DYrector of SLA, 
it vd.iil also create an endowrne~r 
fund that will grow over the years 
and support our expanding interna- 
tional agenda, including feilowships, 
conferences, and membership ben- 
efits such as foreign language pages 
on the web site. Following is the 
motion approved by the S L 1  Board 
of Eirectors in 3anuargr: 

In consideration of the dedYcatioa* 
with which Daiiid 3.. Bmder h3s ied 
t3e Special Libraries Association tc 
reach oux to an international mem- 
bership, and the effort he has put 
into making SLA better known in 
zke international community of ii- 
brarians, we would like tc prcpose 
the crearion of the David R. Bender 
Fund for International Develop- 
nent.  Thrcugh this endowmen; we 
hcpe to sapport activities and fel- 
Iowshlps that will expand the reach 
of SLA as the Knowiedge Age 3e- 
gins ra enco=pass all the mgisns 
.sf the globe, and transforms the 
context in ivhich aii major kstibr;- 
rims operate. U k  think i r  is fitting 
that David 3. Bender's name shonld 
be on a cutting edge fund thrasgh 
which his legacy can live or,. 

I am pleased to tell you that we al- 
ready have received two lead gifts 
for this fmd ,  $25,13.80 fro= Factiva; 
anb $5,086 from Vivian Newitf, 
past president, Mall of Famx win- 
ner, and Lifetime me=ber af SLA. 
Fund ra~sing for :he new endow- 
neat will be taking place in the 
near future and information c n  
how to contribure to the fund will 
be provided at that time. 

Thanks TO the generosity oof mem- 
bers and friends ~f the Association, 
SLA has been able to establish and 
grow these special fnnds. These 
funds, benefi2 the entire membership 
by providing a means for funding 
initiatives which both gromote and 
in~prove the professjon today and 
into the future. 

For more inform ado^, 

i csn;a8 Richard Geiger, SPA Treasurer 
(geiperr@sfgate.comj. 



ou wiU be transported south to ez-joy an 

evening presenting both sides of the 

bordel; a night destined to become a fond 

memory of San Antonio. The st,rurnming 

guitars of an authentic mariachi troupe and 

the boot-scootin' beat 

evening breeze and the plazas of picturesque 

La Villita invite you to enjoy z. Mexican-sqle 

1 Texas barbeme. Don't miss this 

David R. Bender 
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information does not appear to have aii the unit websites; chapters, d ie -  
been induded, or you have m y  cpes- sions, caucuses, committees and stu- 
tions, please contact Kevin Vrieze at dent groups. 
kevin@sIa.org or 202-939-3684. 

yi>r? ?4:?Rli RAY 

round Virtuat SEA 

Although it only seems like yester- 
day, SEA'S revised website, Virtual 
SEA, was launched over six months 
ago. As we always knew that it 
would have to be constantly revised 
and improved, we have set up a small 
Phase I1 web development tea= :o 
keep fke inspirational juices gowing. 
Although we are regularly adding 
resources to the home page it is st31 
too static. Our new Informalion Re- 
swrces Associate will be reviewing 
revisions and additions to the whoIe 
website daily to ensure home page 
currency. Vimai SIX should be C x  
site to which all infomed infoma- 
tion professionals go first thing in the 
morning to check "what's new in the 
info world." There will not be a sepa- 
rate WM's New page as in my opin- 
ion the horce page itself shouid be 
set up so that you can see the new 
resources added to the website. 

9&& E w x ~ t . ~  Ci$iemjax 
1 am really excited about o m  new 
Events Calendar, which will auto- 
maticairy integrate SLA unit calen- 
dars. Tkls great new feature enables 
each unit to add their seminars? 
meetings, or conferences to the 
events calendar on their own website 
and automaticaily to the S M  Events 
Calendar as well. Users can design 
their searches to izclude §LA events 
and/or all or specifically chosen 
chapters/divisions by month or 
months. Take a look at this new m- 
source at http://www.sIa.org/con- 
?ent/Events/index.cfnr, and let us 
have y o ~ r  comments. 

To make this resource truly suc- 
cessfui all units must include their 
calendar of events. If your unit's 

I nPanm%Zo~?. O;xtLus:k Csn'Lbne 
Access to Information Outlock 
Online appears to have created prob- 
lems, mainly because there are both 
member and non-member access. 
,Members can log into the curmnt 
issue from the Members Only page, 
whereas nonmembers gain access 
to a limited version from the honx 

page. The full rext of the articles and 
coiumns in each issue is availabie 
to members, as are full text versions 
of back issues for 2800 and 2301. 
Earlier back issues are a mixture of 
Fali text and abstracts. 

Sexxsh T;agiwa 
I have found rhar one of the most 
asefui additions to Virtual SLA has 
Seen the revised Search engine. 
There are now three options; Quicx 
Search, Fuli Text Search or Unit 
Search. Ideally the user wiii fjnd 
what he or she wants from a logicai 
progression  fro^ the home page and 
navigation bars. In practice we ail 
know that it just does not happen 
like tha;, and therefore to save time 
and frustration I often use the search 
engine to fkd  specific resources. Xot 
only can you search full text within 
Virtual SM, but you can now search 

When one has  bee^ so intimately in- 
voived In the preparation of a 
webs& it is often difficult to appm- 
ciate the problems enccun?ereri by 
other .;sex I cannot iook at tke 
home page without focusing oa the 
top menu bar, but this does not ap- 
pear to be the situation with others. 
It is found immediately under the 
Virtual SLP, graphic, and can be a 
useful access feature. It has dive 
buttons, Search, Hone, Join §LA, 
Contact Us and Site _Map, The new 
search feature is referred to above, 
Home cakes you back to the h o ~ e  
gage, and Join §LA rakes you to the 
gage showing -'Six Very Practical 
Reasons to Belong to S W ,  and the 
Membership Application form. Con- 
tacr Us takes you to the page slzm- 
xarizing the various staff lists avail- 
able. There is a staff directory of 
functions performed and depart- 
ments in aiphaSeticab order &%ere 
tc Turn Guide ), a staff &rectory in 
aiphabetiral order with title, phanz 
and e-mail nunbers, and a list of SLA 
staff by department. Ht also includes 
rhe link r s  §LA'S Mailing List. Tile 
breakdown of S X  staff by depaxt- 
ment includes a s u m m r j  of the re- 
sources availabie from each depart- 
ment and is often a wick way to 
access the infornation you wanr. 
The Site -Map is a new feature in Vir- 
rual §LA, a& Sways a useful re- 
source. We are working on making 
it ~ m r e  easily readable, 

We are proud of the imprcvenents 
in Virtnai SEA, Snt are always 
pleased to hear your comments and 
recommendations. Please iet us 
know at irc@sIa.org. 



The e e 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Do your patrons or staff wish they had the Iatest technological 
deveioprnent information and data at their fingertips? Do they 
need around-the-clock access to a comprehensive collection 
of focuse6 IT journals, magazines and corLerences? If so, 
the? your institution needs a subscription to the ACM 
Digital 

The AC,M Digital Library includes: 

Over 20 ACM publications and archives 
15 years of conference proceedings 
Advanced searching capabilities 
Over 50,000 bibliographic citations 
900,000t pages of downloadable text 

A N  EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

Associat ion f o r  Compu:ing Machi f iery 
The F i r s t  Society in  C o m p ~ t i n g  

ACADELWC INSTITUTIONS, 
please contact: 
ACM Member Services 
e-mail: acmhelp @ acrn.org 
phone: +I-212-6264500 
fax: +1-212-944-1318 

CORPORATIONS & CONSORTIA, 
please contact: 
DL Coordinator 
e-mail: dl-info @ acrn.org 
phone: + 1-212-626-Ojl8 
fax: +1-212-944-1318 



ing, take time 16 enjoy the wide 
range of ethnic crafts. Ttre skill of 
She craftspeople is t ~ A y  outstanding. 
P7wc'Il surely find a fine SOU.V~T~K to 
take home. 

Despite what you may think, Texas 
is not a?': cowboys and oilmen. Our 
W-I-IS-E 0-P-E-N spaces W-ere settled 
by pioneers of many nationalities. To 
celebrate the diversity of our popu- 
lation, each year the Institute of 
Texan Cultures, one of the three cam 
puses of The University of Texas at 
San Antonio, hosts the Texas Folklife 
Festival, The dates for this year's 
Festival are June 7-LC. It is well 
worth coning to §an Antonio a day 
or two before  he annual conference 
to attend this world-renowned event. 

Thousands of participants fro= 
around the state take pride in pre- 
sewing the folkways of thezr ances- 
tors. The Texas Folklife Festival is 
celebrating 30 years of the most en- 
livening and adventurous interna- 
tional experiences in Texas. Ethnic 
groups from every corner of the state 
come together to share mouth-wa- 
tering cuisine, tradiliona! dances, 
homespun tales, finely crafted keep- 
sakes and lively n x s k  during four 
unforgettable days! At iast year's 
Festival, 43 ethnic groups were mp- 
resented. The groups ranged from 
African, Alsatian, and Andean to 
Czech, Greek. Lao-Thai, Swedish, 
Ukanian, a d  Wendish. (In case you 
didn't know, the Wends are a people 
living along the Spree River in east- 
ern Germany.] Would you believe 
that even the Canary Islanders had 
a contingenr at the kstivai? 

Jnst what can you expect if you do 
decide to attend? Well, in Texas In 
June you have to make sure that 
there is always something to drink. 

You will have your choice of severai 
cool tkiwt quenchers. Last year some 
of the more exotic offerings were 
Lao/Thai jasmine Tea, Lebanese 
Mint Tea, Mexican Aguas Frescas 
(Mexican  so^ drinks; or Hawaiian 
Tropical punch-not the canned 
stuff, but an authentic punch con- 
cocted by the ethnic Hawaiians. For 
the adult taste there was Spanish 
Sangria or Masganta de vine. 

Ail the walking around will un- 
GouStedly create a hearty appetite, 
especially as the enticing amnx of 
food wafts through the air. There am 
many delicious and xouth-watering 
foods to be had: Alsatian parisa, Be!- 
gian Waffles, Cajun boudin, Ctrinese 
rangoon puffs, Czech klobasniks, 
Danish aebleskiver, Fiiipino lumpia, 
German sausage, Greek souvlaki, 

,e anese Jewish bagei with lox, Q 
tabculi, Xorwegian lapskaus, Polish 
pierogi, Scottish haggis {Don'; ask 
what's in it.:, and of course our own 
Texas pecan desserts. 

You can ilsten to music played by 
bagpipes, zithers, an  oompah 
bard-or 3y guitars or harzmnicas. 
You will aiso hear the percussive 
erzphasis of d m n s  and castme=. All 
these can be considered authentic 
Texas music. 
You will not be suprised to see ex- 
hibitions of Mexican folkiorico, 
Spanish flamenco, or even Gernan 
schottish dancing. On the other 
hand, the fact that you can also 
watch Indian raas, Portuguese jogo, 
Puerko Rican seis, Filipino tinikIing, 
Italian tarantella or Dutch scaapmuts 
may 59 more startling. Wkichever 
you choose, from the elegant waltz 
to the lively foilrtlorico, it will be very 
entertaining. 

If you get tired of nusic and danc- 

But this Festival is for people who 
like to do =ore tkan just watch or 
listen. Yon can acrualiy participare 
in and gain further appreciation for 
some of the crafts. See what is in- 

-7z1axa. volved in making a koZiday .'- 
Create a bookmark out of horsehair. 
Design a Swedish straw ornar;ent. 
Feeling domestic? Make soap, sew 

.-F ,t,&:es on a qurlt, weave a basket, 
or grind corn into meal. If you are 
really feeling adventnrous, have 
your palm read. You can even be- 
come an honorary Texan. 

Your admission to tke Texas Folklife 
Festival, only $8.08 for an adult; in- 
cludes adl.i.,ission tc ;he ImSitxte of 
Texan Cultures. The Fesrival is he16 
o~ its 2 5-acre grounds on HemisFair 
Park in downtown San Antonio, an 
easy walk from the convention cen- 
ter. Located at the corner of Bswie 
Street and Durango 3sulevard, :he 
Institnte serves as an educational 
center for tile interpretazon of the 
history and diverse cultures of 
Texas. Ir has the usnai museum ex- 
hibits, 5ut in addition there are 
wonderful life size dioramas; iive 
exhibits of crafrs, azd even some 
hands on stuff. By itseif, the Insti- 
lute is also a wonderful experience. 
iTG will be closed Tuesday and 
Wednesday prior ro the Festival. and 
hours during the rest of the week 
wiII correspond to tile Festival hours 
of operation. And I almost forgot the 
best part about the 1nst:rute-it's air 
conditioned! 

For more infornation, write Texas 
Fdklife Festival, Institute of Texan 
Cultures, 8Ci S. Bowie St., Sarr An- 
tonis, TX 7SiC5-3236; phone (238) 
458-2306; or visit the Web site, 
~nj~w.texancul~res.utsa.edu. 



Paping Lin Wins 
Best Paper Award 
roping Lin, S M  member and Science 

Library's former Assistant Librarian 

for Core Information Competencies, 

has won the 2000 American Society 

for Engineering Education, Engineer- 

ing Libraries Division, Best Paper 

Award, The title of her award win- 

ning article was "Core Information 

Competeccies Reedefineed: A Study of 

the Infornation Education of Engi- 

neers." in 1997/1998 she was se- 

lected as one of 21 minority librar- 

iarls nationwide to participate in the 

Leadership and Career Development 

Program sponsored by the Associa- 

tion of Research Libraries and the 

Depafimen: of Education. Her project 

for that program also focused on in- 

formation competencies for engi- 

neers. She is currently an instructor 

Librarian a t  Earvard Business 

Scho0l.s Baker Library. 

Qntine Regisbratian and 
Plananing now Available far 
SLW iur S m  Antanis 
SLA announces online planning, reg- 

istration, and exhibit hall review for 

iJse in making plans to attend its 92nd 

Annuai Conference in San Antonio, 

Texas, USA. This new service is de- 

signed to give conference participants 

twenty-four hour access to all confer- 

ence :nformation, registration and the 

SLA Virtual Exhibit Hall via the desk- 

top. You can access these new senices 

at http://sanantonio.sla.org. 

The new electronic conference plan- 

ner gives would-be conference par- 

ticipants the unique option of full 

text searching of conference pro- 

grams. Members can browse all con- 

ference events by track, day, title, 

presenter/moderator, SLA unit ,  

sponsor, ticketed and non-ticketed 

events. The planner also: 

allows users to print their own 

personal schedule. 

automatically notifies users if an 

event has been cancelled. 

features and online conference 

registration form. 

The online registration service con- 

tains a registration profile and a iist- 

ing of ticketed events, contimous edu- 

cation courses and summary informa- 

tion, which includes address informa- 

tion, a registration profile, fees, tick- 

eted events and online confirmation. 

SLA Executive Director David R. 

Bender, Ph.D., commented that "SLA's 

new online conference planner is a 

giant leap forward into enhancing the 

annual conference experience for our 

members." Dr. Bender added, "The 24 

hour access to conference registration, 

the Virtual Exhibit Hall and confer- 

ence information via the desktop is a 

valuable member benefit." 

For more information on SLA's online 

conference planning services, please 

visit the SLA Conference website at 

http://sanantonio.sla.org or call 

Brian Weisman at 1-202-939-3675. 

Factz'va Partners with %LA 
Annual  Csrrferenee, PBedges 

Endlswmerzt Fund 
SLA announces that Factiva, a Dow 

Jones & Reuters Company, will serve 

as a Major Conference Partner for 

SLA's 92nd Annual Conference, in San 

Antonio, Texas, USA, June 9-14,2001. 

Factiva is one of three Major Confer- 

ence Partners with SIh  this year. 

As a 2001 Major Conference Partner, 

Factiva has committed support for 

specific conference activities and 

events such as the Closing General 

Session Keynote Address by colum- 

nist Dave Barry; the conference's 

message center, which will offer con- 

ference participants an opportunity 

to post and retrieve electronic mes- 

sages; and Carnavale de San Anto- 

nio, a conference-wide pafiy held in 

conjunction with :he sneak preview 

of the InfoExpo, SLKs exhibit hall. 

Factiva has also piedged $25,000 to 

the new David R. Bender Endowment 

Fund for InZernationaI Development. 

Through this new fund, SLA will sup- 

port international conferences, offer 

fellowships, and create new member 

benefits that are critical to the expan- 

sion of S W s  global reach. 

SLA Deputy Executive Director, Lynn 

Smith, CAE, gave Factiva glowing 

praise for their support. "There are 

few corporations that have demon- 

strated the level of generosity and 

support To which Factiva has com- 

mitted itself. Their contribution to the 

Bender Endowment Fund is an ex- 

emplary effort, which will support 

SLA's international membership de- 

velopment activities and fellowships 

that expand the influence of the As- 

sociation. We look forward to 

may 200% 



Factiva's presence at the 92nd Ancual 

Conference as a Major Conference 

Partner." 

Anne Caputo, director of IcfoPro and 

Academic Programs for Factiv- re- 

marked that "Facriva's infoPro Alii- 

ance works with the Special Libraries 

Association to help information pro- 

fessiocals continue to develop profes- 

sionally in the fast-rLoving and !ciowl- 

edge-intensive envircnrrrents in which 

they work. We are pmud ro be a ma- 

jor conference partner with SLA and 

help bring together the leaders of f i e  

information industry to discuss 

emerging trends and challenges. " 

HEXES-M EXIS Partners with 
SLA, Inaugurates New John 
Catton Dam Cixie 
§LA announces that LEXIS-NEXiS 

will serve as a Major Conference Part- 

ner for their 52nd Annual Conference 

in §an Antonio, Texas, USA, June 9- 

14,2301. LEXIS-NEXIS is one of three 

Major Conference Partners with SLA 

this year. 

As a 2001 Major Conference Panner, 

LEXS-KEXHS has pledged supsort for 

specific conference activities and 

events such as the Opening General 

Sessio~ Keynote Address, feaxring 

speaker Molly Ivins; Leadership Day, 

featuring a keynote presentation on 

leadership by Nancy Austin contribut- 

ing author for Inc. magazine and co- 

xzthor of the best selling book, A Pas- 

sion for Excellence; and the popular 

Cyber Caf6, w h ~ h  will offer confer- 

ence participants a hands-on oppcrtu- 

~ l t y  ro view Internet sites a d  services 

mentioned in the conference sessions, 

as wdi as check :heir elnail accounts. 

§LA mil  also honor LEXIS NEXIS as 

the inaugurai member of the John 

Cotton Dana Cirde during the con- 

ferences geceral session. Xamed in 

honor of SLKs founder: the John 

cot to^, Dana Circle will recognize 

and thank outstanding corporate 

leaders who have demonsrrated ex- 

t raord ina~  gecerosity acd support of 

§LA over the past five years. 

"LEXIS-NEXIS kas coctinnously ac- 

howledged pivot& roles our men- 

bers play i~ :he global information 

community 5y consistently raising 

their level of generosity in support of 

SLA programs and activities. We are 

very excited to have L-%IS-IOEXIS as a 

.Major Conference Pamer and the in- 

augural mleaber of the John Cotton 

Dana Circle Award," confimed David 

R. Bender, SLA Execntive Directon: 

3everly Parker, General Manager for 

Sales and Corporate &Public Records 

Services f o ~  the Corporate and Fed- 

eral Markets of the LEXIS-NEXHS 

Group stared, "LEXIS-NEXIS is very 

pieased ro be a spocsor of the Spe- 

cia: Libraries Association's 92nd 

Annual Conference and honored to 

be rhe inaugural member cf the John 

Cotton Dana Circle. The 'Kew 

Economy' requires new skills for ic- 

formation professionals, and LEXIS- 

NEXIS is comnitted to providing 

outstanding professional develop- 

=ent oppcrtnnities to today's infor- 

mation z;rofessionals." 

The %nfarmgs%t%m Odyssey 
Begins a% ShXs 92"d Wmanuai. 
Conference 
Thousands of informarion grofes- 

sionals from around the world will 

open new windows of opportunity 

at the Special Libraries Association's 

[SLA; 92nd Annuai Canference, 

June 9-14, 2001 in San Antonio, 

Texas, USA. This year's :heme is 

"2001-An Information Odyssey: Seiz- 

ing the Coapetitive Advanrage" 

Molly Mns; of the Forth Worth, Texas> 

Star-Telegram will address the Open- 

ing General Session on Monday, Sune 

11th at 9:00 a.m. An expert oc every- 

thing Texas, lvins writes a coiumn 

about tke Lone Star S x e ,  national 

politics and other happenings. 

The SLA InfoExpo, S X s  Exiii5it Bail. 

will showcase more &an 303 compa- 

nies feakdng the latest eieetronic zsld 

online resources in the infomation 

industry. The eshibjt ha11 ho-srs are as 

follows: Sunday, June Eth, $90 p.m. 

- 6:00 p.m.{Sneak Preview:: Mc~day, 

Jzne li:h, 30:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.; 

T~esday, h c e  iith, iO:00 a.m. - 6:00 

p.m.; Wednesday, Sune 13th, li:O0 

a.m.- 2:80 p.m. On Wednesday, 3um 

13th at 9% am.,  Pulitzer Pdze win- 
ner. best-selling author, and PAiami 

Eerc!d coiuzmjs: gave B a q  w"il of- 

fer his unique brand of h . ~ ~ o r  and 

point .=f view to conference par'2ri- 

pants at the Closjng General Sessioc 

of the coxference. SLA wiIl also hosr. 

the Closing Gala 03 Wednesday, June 

13th at 7:00 For =ore infoma- 

tion go to www~sa~~tonio.sia.org or 

d l  222-939-3625. 

In addition to a wide variety of con- 

tinuing ed:xation courses. Hot Topis 

Sessions, and the Strategic Techcoi- 

ogy Alliance Serias, SLA will present 

The 2001 Management Development 

Institute !WZj:). <A A This u~ic_ue, muiti- 

day learning experience, which will 

take place coscurrenily with the 

2001 Acnuai Conference, will help 

iaformation proiessio~ais adopt a 

vastly different poict of view- on their 

own contributions to organizational 

wccess, and ~ i i d  for greate? sue- 

cess in a compiex world. 

information outlook 



SLKs St ,  Lssuis Chapter Celebrates the 60th 
Wwt-riueusaty of its Founding 
The St. Louis Metropolitan Area Chapter of SLA celebrated 
the G G t h  anniversary of its founding on March 1, 2001, 

with a dinner and ceremony at the Missouri Botanical 
Gardm Library. Donna Scheeder, President of the Special 

Libraries Association and Deputy Director of the Congres- 
sional Research Division of the Library of Congress will 

honor members of the chapter with a visit. 
The association thanks the following St. Louis founders 

who ne t  in 1941 and established plans for a formal orga- 
nizaiion out of which grew the St. Louis Metropolitan 
Area Chapter: Ida May Hammond, Ralston Purina Com- 
pany; Allen G. Ring, Mallinckrodt Chemical w~rks; Lillian 
A. Case, Anheuser-Buscb Brewery; Frederick C. Ault, St. 

Lowis Municipal Reference Library; Mary ZeIle, St. Louis 

Public Library, Applied Sciences; Dr. Arthur E. Bostwick, 
Librarian; St. Louis Public Library. 

Cspynghr :we, conrrncied from p p 4 5  

elsewhere as in distance education. Mr. Neal encour- 
aged libraries' continuing ability to archive materials 
and receive donations of works to libraries, even when 
those works are in an electronic format. 

Upon questioning by Mary Beth Peters, Register of Copy- 
rights, Mz Peterson pointed out that his library would 
not purchase an e-book with restrictive licensing if they 
could get a print or electronic copy with first sale doc- 
trine protections. Peterson's point underscored the 
fact that new licensing and anti-circumvention models 
were already frustrating the distribution of electronic 
products. 

Publishers appear to believe that, unlike transactions 
in the print environment, a library cannot divest itself 
of an electronic copy or restrict use to a single user at a 
time. Much of the testimony covered focused on the 
desirability of developing a technology that could re- 
produce the print environment for lending and interii- 
brary loan of digital materials by destroying or tempo- 
rarily disabling access to the home copy. The testi- 
mony and the written comments supplied as part of 
the same process are currently available under "What's 

We Buy 
Used Books 

fowell's Technical Bookstore is always seeking quality 
technical, scientific, and academic titles. Our knowledgeable 
used book buyers offer cash or trade and can help you 
get the most for your books. Private collections and libraries 
reviewed by appointment. For more information please 
contact Ryan Thomas at: 

POWELL'S TECHNICAL BOOKS 
33 NW Park, Portland, OR 97209 (503) 228-3906 

Toll Free: 800-225-691 1 Fax: 1503) 228-0505 

New" on the Copyright Office ~ e b p a g e . ~  
The report, due to Congress on May I, 2001, w i l  be on 
the web page as well. 
Special libraries must continue to support efforts to 
protect the first sale doctrine. Even if licensing op- 
tions allow libraries to serve the current information 
needs of users, the first sale doctrine is still essential 
for the digital environment. If the first sale doctrine is 
not available, libraries not only lose the copyright pro- 
tections for transfer and acquisition of materials, but 
also lose a bargaining chip at the negotiation table. With 
consolidation in the publishing industry, market com- 
petition will be insufficient to provide a balance of power 
to replace the balance of rights developed in the copy- 
right law. 

Klinefelter is Associate Director and Clinical Assistant Profes- 
sor of Law Kathrine R. Everett Law Library at The University 
of North Carolina at Chapel MU. She may be contacted at: 
klir~efel @email. unc. edu 

* NOW codified as a part of 17 U.S.C. § 109 (1994) 

i url> h t t ~ : / / ~ ~ ~ . l o ~ . g ~ ~ / ~ o p v r i ~ h t / .  
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John Wiley 8 S o ~ s  
m.w.wi~ey.ccm 

QCLC 
~ - . o c L . o q  

NORD I&D 
Nordic Conference on 

infcrmation and 
Docu=enra:icn 

May 33-Jcne 1,2032 
Reykjavik, Iceland 

~ w . b c k i s . i s / i o d 2 0 ~ /  
:n&ex.htn?l 

a:. %.A 92nd Axm& 

Conference: 

Seizing the ConpeMive 
Advzntage 

J m e  9-14 2301 

San Antonio; Texas, USA 
wwu~.sla.org/ccnf 

.$ < .; i .. , *< K$ ,?f 

American Associaticn cf Law 
LiSrzrians 
2OCIAnncai Meeting and 

Conference 

Iqsw Realitiss, New Rcles 
J-iy 14-19, 2001 
Minnea~oIis, MN, USA 
vyww.aallr,e:.org/e~~ents/ 

T I C I I  
Internatimal Scmmer Schocl 

or, the DigM Lijrary 
July 30-August , 2001 
Tiiborg, The Xe:herlar.6s 
Florence, Itaiy 

$*2?sr3.$& 
-1 41 k% d C; .*r 

*IFLA 
- .  ~ibrzries and Librarians 
Making a Difference i r  the 

v .  ~1brai-y Age 
A~ges t  16-25, 220: 
Boston, MA, USA 
w-ww.iEa20Gl .erg 

Awtra3ax Library a d .  

Information Assocktion 
Rivers of Kcowledge: Yh 

Special, Heaith a-d Law 
Lijrzries Conferexe 

August 26-29, 2091 
Melbcurce; Acstralia 
www.aiia.org.a-u/ 

conferences/shllc/2001/ 

WebSeaxh University 
Dower Searching v~i:i? the ?ros 

September 7-11, 2GOI 

Reston, VA, USA 
ww~~.websear~:lu.can/ 

p <2rr,lyw ,": 
$ S ' U ~ ~ , r r d  

SLW Winter Keeting 

Jancarp 24-25, 2001 
Cklcago, IL, USA 

www.sIa.org/con:en:/Evests/ 
index.cim 

I ,.',.' " ..' . .-. 
..;.;:.!;$ :.I\& F;:rR ZAT/!,i,Ol;i?;.r2 i ? j ' + < ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , R ~  

OCLC TechPro service offers customized cata- 
loging and physical processing of materials in 
ali bibliographic formats ad in m a y  Ianguages 
ax prices faat can reduce overali catalogi~g costs. 
Fr,r details, call 1-8015-848-5878, ext 4385 or e- 
nd marcia-stou%@cclc.org. 



1, She can? say that, 
wi%l at t h e  o 

honest insight into the 
political and socia 

2. 

mast we%l 

More than 50 events on Infsrrnatirsw Te~hnrsBogy~ if you need to learn it, we've got an event that will 
teach itl. 

Mare than 358) information service companies at  the INFOEXPO exhibit fmeil, The biggest and the best 
sf t he  information industry, all in one raornl 

The big party on the San Antonio Riverwalk with 7,000 sf your cBo5e~f f~ier:ds! What a great  
atmosphere for dining, celebrating and general merriment with the rest of the pmfesaion. 

The Big Palm B i b t  Giveaway-Drsp y e w  braai~zess card when you enter the Opening and Cissing 
General Sessians, Carnavaie d e  San Antani~ ,  and the "Boot Scostin' tour" af the INFBEXPQ exhibit hail%. 

CE Csurses-m everything from internet taxoworwies Po copyright Iaw. 

The SLA Career ConnedIm, Get cgsnnected with employers and job seekers from around the world, al[ 
from desktops provided by SM. 

40, Nettvorking, Networking, Netwarking! i i ! Ycm can't beat the unique opportunities far interaction and 
community building at  SIN Don't miss it! Register today (see opposite sida for details). 

To regishq camplete form an opposite side, then fax or mail ts  SLW. farm for details. 
anantoni 



1) Please Print My Badge To Read: 

2) Registration Mailing Address: 

. . 
PIezse prcvide rhe risket event number, course cllrzzon: m d  cosr 

in &e space provi2eed. Please remember to filI ir, 70% dternsx 

choice. 

5) TotaE Amount Encimed: 
Pkase s o w  the rod alsulzrsd amxs.nr &om dl &he &ow wrrig~, F w  are 

paj&kic US. &Ears or&, Piessein&e&e&pzy~e ts: Z . P E C L * L L ~ ~ W ~  
zQsmn0s. 

To& Pnmidnp. Znc1ossci J 

BT, &age my sce& saxit: 9 3 ~ ~ t e r C ~ d  L3 X55 
Q ~&CS Q Dkcrs @lab 
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